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Lufthansa hangar raid" 
) nets gunmen $3.5 million 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Masked gunmen 
staged a daring predawn raid at a 
Lufthansu Airlines cargo hangar at 
KeMedy Airport Monday, handcuffed 
nine employees and fled in a black van 
with about $3 million in cash and up to 
$500,000 in other loot. 

The money - five shipments of U.S. 
currency - was en route to Chase 
Manhattan Hank headquarters from a 
bank in Frankfurt, West Germany, ac-

. cording to a bank spokeswoman. 
Police Capt. Ralph Combrlati of the 

Port Authority, which operates the 
airport, said the holdup-men took about $3 
million in U.S. currency, Italian lire 
valued at $130,000, as well as gold, pearls, 
jewelry and checks. 

Port Authority Police Inspector 
WilIlam J. Cox said the American 
currency was "used" and therefore no 
serial numbers were available. 

Cox said six, possibly seven, gunmen 
were involved and investigators did not 
know their identities. Authorities were 
searching for a dark Ford van. 

He said one of the robbers held a gun at 
the head of one Lufthansa employee, 

believed to be the night manager, and 
forced him to open a safe where the loot . 
was stored in a first-floor "high value" 
room. The gunman also made him 
deactivate a silent alarm. 

Both Cox and Walter Yoos, the FBI 
agent in charge at the airport, said 
Lufthansa employees and others at the 
airport were being questioned to 
determine whether the gang had inside 
help. 

"This is being fully investigated," Cox 
said. 

I'ort Authority police gave the 
following account of the events leading 
up to the robbery: 

Six or seven men arrived at the cargo 
area shortly after 3: 30 a.m. in a black 
van described as a 1978 or 1979 Ford 
I':conoline series 150 vehicle. 

They cut a chain protecting an 
unguarded gate at the north end of the 
building and then drove the van through 
the gate. This enabled them to bypass a 
guard who was stationed on the 
perimeter of the ramp area at the rear of 
the sprawling cargo building building 
26l. 

They drove the van into the ramp area 
where they were met by another Luf
thansa employee, Kerry Whalen, who 
had just returned after making a cargo 
delivery. 

When Whalen asked them what they 
wanted, one or more of tile robbers pulled 
guns and Whalen ran shouting for help. 

He was hit on the head, apparenUy with 
one of the weapons and forced to get into 
the rear of the van. 

Whalen's shouts were heard by Ralph 
Rebmann, a guard at a door where cargo 
trucks drive in and out. Rebmann opened 
the door to find out what was happening 
and he was grabbed by one of the bandits. 

Several of the men then confronted a 
third employee whom they threatened to 
kill along with members of his famlly if 
he did not take them to the "high value" 
room. 

While the loot was being removed from 
the safe, some of the other bandits 
rounded up six other employees, some of 
whom were in a third-floor cafeteria. 

All nine employees were taken to the 
cafeteria where they were forced to lie 
face down on the floor. 

Court to review Bakke-like case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The new 

"reverse discrimination" case the 
Supreme Court will review this term 
could give employers guidance on what 
voluntary steps they can take to improve 
job opportunities for blacks without 
risking lawsuits by whites. 

The justices agreed Monday to take up 
questions left unanswered by last 
summer's ruling in the Allan Bakke case, 
and to consider whether whites were 
illegally discriminated against by a 
company's voluntary adoption of an on
the-job training program that reserved 
half its openings for minorities. 

The protagonist in the new case Is 
Rrian Weber, 32, a white man workifl$lls 
a laboratory analyst at Kaiser Aluminum 
and Chemical Corp.'s Grammercy, La., 
plant. 

At issue : An on-the-job craft training 
program, temporarily reserving half the 
openings for blacks, which Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corp. and the 
United Steelworkers of America 
negotiated in 1974 as part of an industry
wide agreement. 

Kaiser hoped by adopting the plan, 
without any admission of past 
discrimination, to head off suits by 
blacks and to comply with executive 
orders obligating federal contractors to 
take affirmative action. 

But it wound up being sued by Weber, a 
union steward described as "burned up" 
about being left waiting while some 
blacks with le!'.S senionty were admitted 
to the program, which can lead to better 
pay and job security. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 

Supreme Court lets stand 
'immoral conduct' firings 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A librarian 
and a library custodian who were fired 
for living in "open adultery" lost out at 
the Supreme Court Monday in an effort to 
get their jobs back. 

The justices let stand lower court 
rulings upholding the decision by ths 
board of trustees of Carnegie Free 
Library in Connellsville, Pa., to 
discharge the two for immoral conduct. 

Strongly dissenting, Justice Thurgood 
Marshall said the court's ruling "pennits 
a public employer to dictate the sexual 
conduct and family living arrangements 
of its employees, without a meaningful 
showing that these private choices have 
any relation to job performance." 

Losers in the case were librarian 
Rebecca Hollenbaugh and custodian 
Fred Philburn, both employed for 
several years at the state-maintained 
library. 

Philburn, who was married at the time, 
began living with Ms. Hollenbaugh 
shortly after they learned in November 
1972 that she was pregnant. The board 
tried to persuade them to alter their 
living arrangments, but they refused and 
were discharged. 

They sued, charging invasion of 
privacy, and sought reinstatement and 
monetary damages. A U.S. district court 

Briefly 
Bermuda Triangle 
search abandoned 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) - The 
U.S. Coast Guard has called off a week
lOll!! aerial search for a ~foot fishing 
boat that vanished without a trace with 
four people aboard in the area called the 
Bermuda triangle. 

"We searched for a full week and we 
searched a lot of ocean and we found 
nothing," a spokesman for the Coast 
Guard's Search and Rescue Center in 
San Juan said Monday . 

"It's kind of unusual that nothing turns 
up. People who have more experience 
than I say that usually something turns 
up.- the boat, a piece of wreckage, or 
bodies, but in this case - nothing," the 
IIpOkesman said. 

The boat left the PIlrt of Areclbo on the 
north coast of Puerto Rico a week allO on 

judge, while acknowle~ging both had 
been competent employees, agreed that 
the board could fire them. 

This was' affirmed In June by the 3rd 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

The federal district judge said that any 
rights the two had to live together out of 
wedlock had to be balanced against the 
state's interest in being able to perform 
its function in the community. 

Keeping the two on the payroll could be 
construed as "tacit approval" by the 
library of their conduct. 

The fact that the trustees objected to 
"open adultery," Marshall said in his 
dissent, indicated they "apparently did 
not object to furtive adultery, only to (the 
couple's) refusal to hide their relation
ship." 

"In essence," Marshall said, the 
library board "sought to force a slflndard 
of hypocrisy on its employees and fired 
those who declined to abide by it. In my 
view, this form of discrimination is 
particularly invidious." 

Marshall observed that the couple's 
right to "pursue an open rather than a 
clandestine personal relationship and to 
rear their child together in this en
vironment" is closely related to other 
aspects of personal privacy protected by 
the Constitution. 

a fishing trip in waters nortil of the 
Dominican Republic. The four occupants 
were Puerto Ricans. 

The Bermuda Triangle roughly runs 
from ,*rmuda to Miami to Puerto Rico, 
but the Coast Guard spokesman said he 
doesn't believe in unusual happenings in 
the area. 

''It's unusual," the Coast Guard 
spokesman said, "but then again 100 
people could vanish without a trace in the 
ocean." 

u.s. space shuttle 
to launch satellites 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 102-nation 
communications satellite organization 
has selected both America's space 
shuttle rocket plane and its European 
competitor, the Ariane rocket, to launch 
advanced communications satellites in 
1981 and 1982. 

A spokesman for the International 
Telecommunications Satellite (Intelsat) 

agreed the plan illegally discriminated 
against whites by giving preferential 
treatment to blacks when there was no 
record of company discrimination 
against them. 

That court also said federal executive 
orders must fall if they require racial 
quotas without prior discrimination. 

The Supreme Court, while appearing to 
back the general concept of affirmative 
action, ruied 5-4 in the Bakke case last 
summer that race may not be the sole 
factor in university admissions. 

In light of the Bakke decision, the 
government wanted the justices to return 
the Weber case to rower courts so that 
more infOl'll)ation could be gathered 
about any past discrimination by Kaiser 
that might narrow the thrust of the case. 

NAACP General Counsel Nathaniel 
Jones said he was sorry this was not 
done. "Now it's open season," he said, 
and "no one knows" how broad the 
court'/I ruling may be. 

But Eleanor Hoimes Norton, who 
chairs the Equal E:mployment Oppor
tunity Commission, was optimistic the 
justices "will ~ndorse the notion that an 
employer has the obligation to take 
voluntary action to correct 
discrimination before being sued." 

Federal officials believe companies 
undertaking affirmative action plans 
under court order, consent decree or 
conciliation with the EEOC generally are 
safe from reverse-discrimination suits. 
Rut the full Supreme Court has not yet 
said how It feels about this. 

Norton said she hoped new 
guidelines approved Monday by the 
EEOC will protect an employer volun
tarily taking affirmative action steps, 
without admitting past discrimination, 
fro~ being put in Kaiser's position. 

The guidelines say if an employer in 
that circumstance determines af
firmative action is appropriate and takes 
"reasonable correct! ve '1lction, " the 
commission will find no fault .with it. 

Weber's lawyer, Michael Fontham, 
said the case presents the justices with 
"a very clear Issue of a white having his 
seniority rights denied in order to ad
vance minority group members. It could 
have a very large impact, and I think 
that's why they took it." 
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consortium said Monday that the 
organization's board of governors 
decided to launch two of its new Intelsat 5 
spacecraft with the space shuttle and one 
with the European Space Agency's un
manned Arlane rocket. 

The decision, made in Paris last 
Thursday, represents a breakthrough for 
ESA because it marks the first time a 
rocket not made by the United States has 
been selected to launch one of Intelsat's 
commercial communications satellites. 
The first four Intelsat 5s will be launched 
by American AUas-Centaur rockets. 

Both l':SA and the American space 
agency had hoped to win a contract to 
launch the fifth, sixth and seventh 
Intelsat 5 satellites. 

Frederic 0' Alles!, director of laun
chers for the National Space Studies 
Center in Paris which directs the Ariane 
program, has said that the Ariane was 
"competing keenly" with the shuttle to 
launch communications and other ap
plications satellites in the 19~ . 

The shuttle and the Ariane are 
products of different philosophies. 

They went that-a-way 
On. of tilt Lutthan.. Alrllntt empIoytM on duty durl"" • S3 

mMllon robbery Monday poInll 10 lhe tpOt In the New York ter· 
mln.1 ea .... 111 wIItr. he WII lold 10 gel down on lhe 1Ioor. The 
robberl IItndcuffed .11 nln. tfIIpIoy_ wotIIlng, Ihtn mtdt off 

wIItI tilt monty - fI., •• hlPl'Mllt, of U.S. curr.ncy - whlc:h _. III 
rout. 10 ellt" M''''''lttn Itnk lINcIqu.rt •• from • INInit In 
FrlllkNrt. They fItcI In • billek Yin, Ilkl"" $300,000 In IfttIry " 
well. 

Millions march, chant in Tehran 
Tf:HRAN, Iran (UPI) - Two million 

protesters shouting "Down with the 
bloodsucking shah" and "Yankee go 
home" stomped through the ~apital 
Monday to the beat of tom toms, forcing 
the shah to cancel a traditional ap
pearance at a downtown religious 
reremony. 

The protest in the capital was mostly 
peaceful, but bloody clashes between 
demonstrators and troops broke out in 
the cities of Isfahan and Mashad, where 
mobs pulled down statuI!! of the shah and 
set them afire with gasoline. 

Witnesses said at least five protesters 
died when authorities opened fire on 
demonstrators attempting to storm the 
headquarters of the Savak secret police 
in Isfahan. 

In Paris, the shah's archenemy, exiled 
Shiite Moslem leader Ayatollah 
Khomeini, warned that any country, 
especially the United States, which 
continues to support the shah wouid face 
an oil embargo once his followers gained 
power in Iran. 

.. If these governments from today on 
support the shah, against whom all the 
people are opposed, they should know we 
will cancel all contracts," Khomeini 
said. "If foreign governments continue 
supporting the shah, we will not give 
them any oil. 

The massive demonstrations in the 
capital forced the 59-year-old Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahiavi and his family 
to remain in the vast Niavaran palace in 
northern Tehran, protected from his 
enemies by a wall of Iranian military 
armor. 

Sources close to the palace explained 
the elegant Grand Mosque ceremonies on 
the holiest day of the Shiite year were 
canceled because the mosque was shut 
down through daylong demonstrations 
around it. Other mosques also were 
closed. 

The shah's many statues erected 
across Iran through 38 years of his reign 
became targets of violent attacks as 
millions marched in the most milltant 
rejection of the regime. 

In the ancient capital of Isfahan, 
hundreds of demonstrators stormed the 

Pope pleads rights 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John 

Paui II Monday issued his strongest 
appeal yet on human rights in a letter 
Vatican officials said was aimed at 
Communist naUons. 

The Polish·born pope said govern
ments are increasingly resorting to 
torture and even killing t() suppress 
political dissidence a.nd religious prac
tice. 

"We cannot ignore that the world we 
live in today offers too many examples of 
situations of injustice and oppression," 
he said in a letter to U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim marking the 
30th anniversary of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

• One is bound to observe a seemingly 
growing divergence between the 
meaningful declarations of the United 
Nations and the sometimes massive 
increases of human rights violations in 
all parts of society and of the world," the 
S8-year>- old pope said. 

headquarters of the Savak secret police, 
witnesses said. Savak forces opened fire 
and killed at least rive persons. 

The witnesses estimated the Isfahan 
demonstration at 970,000 people and said 
the protesters also burned down four 
movie theaters, the "Thousand and One 
Nights" restaurant and a bank. 

There were uJso unconfirmed reports 
01 rifle shots and machine gun fire In the 
northeastern town of Mlishad. 

In Mashad, a mob of 250 protesters 
stormed the Hyatt Hotel, broke aU 
windows on the ground floor and then set 
It on fire. Hotel personnel said the army 
refused to intervene and that they walked 
off their jobs. 

In the southern town of Dezful, reports 
said a policeman had killed his com
manding officer after he had been or
dered to open fire on demonstratocs. 

The march in Tehran began at dawn as 
a religious procession marking Ashura, 
the holiest day of Moharram when Shiite 
moslems mourn the assassination of 
their sect's founder lman Hussein, 
grandson of Mohammad, in 680 A.D . 

"Shah, beware, your son Is also young 
stop killing our youth," screamed a 

mass of thousands of women, long black 
veils covering their blue jeans and 
sneakers. 

"Death to the shah, the bloodsucking 
shah," chanted groups made up of old 
men and children. 

"Down with the shah, down with 
Carter," and "Yankee go home" were 
favorite slogans. 

March organizers at first tried to make 
the demonstrators stick to a list of 60 
"approved chants" guaranteed not to 
upset troops dressed In battie gear who 
silently watched the procession. 

The organizers finally abandoned the 
effort and joined the milling mob. 

Banners and placards were even more 
threatening than the chants: "We will 
kill Iran's dictator," "Death to the 
American establishment" and "We will 
destroy Yankee power in Iran" were 
among Lbe more polite examples. 

Around the mosques of downtown 
Tehran, small groups of middle-aged 
men performed the centuries-old ritual of 

John Paul H, who as Cardinal Karol 
WoJtyla of Poland struggled for years to 
ensure religious liberties in his native 
Poland, said he was particularly con
cerned about the freedom of worship. 

"Fonns of government still exist under 
which even though freedom of religious 
worship receives constitutional recogni· 
tion, the powers of government are 
engaged in the effort to deter citizens 
from the profession of religion and to 
make life difficult and dangerous for 
religious communities," he said. 

Synanon leader 
moved from hospital 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - Charles 
Dederich, 66, founder of the Synanon 
drug and alcohol treabnent program and 
a suspect in a murder plot, checked out of 
a hospital Monday and was taken to an 
undisclosed location. 

Dederich, free on $100,000 bond In 
connection with an Oct. 10 raWesnake 
attack on Los Angeles attorney Paui 

selffiagellaUon in remembrance of \man 
Hu in. U ing short thick chains, they 
did a slow almost ecstatic dance while 
beating them Ives on the should rs and 
back. 

Despite the crowd's size and militancy, 
there were no reported incidents. The 
only bloodlettting came as the parade 
poured down Eisenhower Boulevard and 
mullahs performed the ritual sacrlfic of 
a smllll sheep. 

Troops backed by Chieftain tanks 
blocked all approaches to the northern 
sections of the city where foreigners live 
in villas surrounding the shah's palace. 

• 
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Morantz, was removed from St. Joseph's 
Hospital II because of problems there," 
defense a ttorney Thomas Thinnes said. 

Thinnes said Dederich remained under 
a doctor's care but "a lot of news people 
were calUng and inquiring about 
Dederich. He really wasn't too happy 
with that and I can't say as I blame him. 

"We still have him In Phoenix: and he 
has psychological tests to get out of the 
way." 

Thinnes said publicity during 
Dederich's seven-day hospital con
finement was not conducive to proper 
psychological evaluation. 

.Weather 
To celebrate the Hawks' victory over 

their archrivals from across the state, we 
used our influence to get some balmy 
temperatures for today. Faster than you 
could say "Ronnie Lester," we w.re 
assured of highs in the 408. That's as 
close as our clout can get to balmy these 
dllys. We even had to settle for a chance 
Ii rain or snow flurries. EnJOY. 

. . ~ . ...., -' -_ ... 
;c. 
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'That's probably why 
more people don't join' 

FORT JACKSON, S.C. (UPI) - DrIll Sgt. 
WUUe Alexander was fined $2,672, busted to 
private and given a slx-month prison term 
Monday by a military jury that convicted him of 
causing the heat-stroke death of an Anny recruit 
on his first day of basic training. 

Alexander was found guilty of Involuntary 
manslaughter and dereliction of duty for the 
death of Pvt. Wayne Krassow of Cygnet, Ohio, 
June 29. • 

Alexander, 24, of Tinunonsville, S.C., was 
acquitted of slmUar charges for the death of Pvt. 
Lester Watts of York, S.C., and also was found 
Innocent of charges of maltreatment of the two 
18-year-old trainees. 

The recruits died after being forced to undergo 
physicial training and excerles when tem
peratures were In the high 90s. 

In a separate court-martial earlier, Sgt. 1st 
Class Lawrence Chapman Jr., 33, of Pickens wss 
convicted of negligent homicide, dereliction of 
duty and maltreatment In Krassow's death. He 
also was acquitted of charges In Watts' death. He 
received a sentence of a one·grade reduction In 
rank and a $SOO fine. 

. 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Iowa City Councilor David 
Perret said Monday he has 
"serious reservations" about 
awarding the city's cable TV 
franchise if the two ,competing 
companies are found to be In 
violation of a municipal election 
law. 

Perret told the council at its 
informal session that It should 
consider any possible violations 
of a city ordinance along with 
the operating proposals 
presented by the two companies 
when making a decision on the 
city's franchise, which may not 
be awarded for another month. 

Asst. City Ally. Angela Ryan 
has been investigating the 
campaign disclosures of 
Hawkeye Cable Vision and 
Eastern Iowa Cablevision to 
determine if they violated the 
Municipal Election Campaign 
Finance Ordinance by ac
cepting contributions of more 
than $SO. 

The financial statement of 

Hawkeye Cable Vision shows 
that it received a $763 con
tribution from KXIC radio 
station In Iowa City, $894 from 
Night Eye Corp., a local burglar 
alarm business, and $21,198 
from American Television and 
Comunlcatlons of Englewood, 
Colo., the parent company of 
Hawkeye Cable Vision. 
According to its financial 
report, Eastern Iowa 
Cablevision received $15,000 
from Cox Cable Com· 
munications Inc. of Atlanta, of 
which Eastern Iowa is a sub
sidiary. 

"J've learned from the city's 
legal department that both 
companies might be in violation 
of the campaign finance or· 
dlnance . I have serious 
reservations about awarding a 
franchise when both companies 
may be In violation," Perret 
said. 

"Both companies were 
warned about complying with 
the ordinance, which we take 
seriously If before the cable TV 

'Evidence of retaliatory motive' 

campaign," he added. "I think 
this type of activity affects the 
climate of how we make 
decisions." 

City Attorney John Hayek 
said his staH was still In· 
vestigating the allegations. He 
cautioned the council against 
taking away the city's franchise 
for violation of a city ordinance. 

"There is a fine set out In the 
ordinance for violation of the 
campaign finance disclosure. If 
they did violate the ordinance, 
charges will be filed," he said. 
"To me, that ought to be the 
extent of the penalty, but that's 
my own personal opinion. To 
refuse to grant a franchise is to 
apply a penalty which is not 
intended In the ordinance. 
There's nothing to stop you 
from not granting the franchise 
for violation of the ordinance, 
but I think that's too stringent." 

Hayek said an election can be 
declared void if a political 
candidate violates the or· 
dlnance, but an election for a 
ballot issue cannot be recalled. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser 

said, "If they have a relatively 
small penalty to pay for the 
benefits to be received, like 
getting a cable TV franchise, 
other companies may be en· 
collraged to flaunt our cam· 
paign finance disclosure law." 

Neuhauser noted that this is 
the second time in recent weeks 
that the finance disclosure 
ordinance is being called Into 
question. The city also charged 
the Iowa City Apartment 
Association with failure ' to 
comply with the ordinance In 
the Nov. 7 general electiOn. She 
suggested that maybe the or· 
dinance should be re-evaluated, 
rather than the cable TV 
election . 

"In this case, there is a real 
fine technicality about who 
gave the donations," Councilor 
Glenn Roberts said. "I feel the 
contributors are part of a 
company asking for the fran
chise. They didn't give the 
donations to ask for favors after 
the election." 

Roberts was referring to the 

close ties between the ca ble TV 
companies and the con· 
trlbutors. Both Hawkeye and 
Eastern Iowa are sublsdlarles 
of their largest contributors, 
while Hawkeye Is also 20 per 
cent locally owned by E1I10t Full 
and Gene Clausen, who also 
jOintly own Johnson County 
Broadcasting which operates 
KXIC and Night Eye Corp., two 
of Hawkeye's contributors. 

In the Nov. 28 cable TV 
election, Hawkeye Cable Vision 
received 81.1 per cent voter 
approval and Eastern Iowa 
Cablevislon was favored by 55.6 
per cent of the voters. Iowa law 
says that the council can award 
a cable TV franchise only to 
companies that receive over SO 
per cent voter approval, but It 
also says that the council has 
the option not to award a 
franchise. 

other cities." 
"If you look hard enough, ~ 

can find misleading statemenll 
In the advertlsing of both 
companies, but I thlnt tile 
campaign in Iowa City 1M 
generally clean," said Haya. 

In other action, the COUDCtl 
was told by Joe Galbraith, I 
noise specialist from !be 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, that "noise does eJit 
In Iowa City." He 'thenproceded 
to explain a noise control 
program that could be put lalll 
effect In Iowa City. 

Galbraith said his office ill 
Kansas City has reeeind 
several complaints IrOlll 
citizens concerning noiae in tile 
city. He added that most Ii tile 
complaints probably came fr«n 
residents near the airport, 1M 
have a160 indicated to tile 
council their dissatlsfacli,n 
over the noise from low.nying 
airplanes. 

Berlin said the city has also 
received complaints about tile 
noise from city buses; CcGi
cilor John Babner mentiOOld 
the complaints from resideats 
along the Rock Island Railroad. 

The court-martial board of four officers and 
three enlisted men deliberated about an hour and 
40 minutes before returning the verdict against 
Alexander. It took the board abnost tW(l hours to 
decide the sentence. 

"] still love the Army," Alexander said af
terward. "I have no regrets I joined the Anny. In 
my heart and mind I know I'm Innocent. I'll just 
come out of it the best way I can. 

Teacher wins 1st Amendment fight 

Following the election, 
several members of the council 
raised questions about the 
advertising campaigns of the 
two companies. City Manager 
Nell Berlin said both companies 
"stretched the truth" in their 
advertising, but he indicated 
that no further action would be 
taken because "the cable TV 
campaign In Iowa City was 
cleaner than campaigns in 

The council Instructed Berlin 
to explore the possibilities f. 
setting up a staff to implement I 
noise control program. 

By United Press Internalional local newspaper in 1974, in 76 school year which would 
warrant a reduction in staff.' "There are some thlng~ you have to do to 

people in basic training that the public would 
frown on," Alexander said. "That's probably 
why more people don't join the Anny." 

Quoted ... 
Cancer is a biological. not a statistical, 

prnblelll ... SIIlQking is a leading cause of 
statistics. 

-William Dwyer, Washington lobby for the 
tobacco industry and vice president of the 
Tobacco Institute, In the January 1979 issue of 
M(lther Jones. 
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The Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals has ruied in favor of a 
Lansing, Iowa teacher with 29 

, years experience who was fired 
in 1975 after writing several 
letters to the editor of a local 
newspaper criticizing the 
superintendent and several 
school board members, it was 
learned Monday. 

Rose Zoli said in her suit 
against the Eastern Allamakee 
Community School District, the 
school board, Superintendent 
Duane Fuhrman and 
elementary school Principal 
Harold Pronga that her First 
Amendement rights of free 
speech were violated when her 
contract was not renewed. 

She sought reinstatement and 
back pay. 

A U.S. District Court jury 
ruled against the superintend
ent and elementary prinicipal, 
but did not find the school 
district or school board mem
bers liable. The court ordered 
that Zoll be reinstated and that 
the superintendenl 8'Ild 
elementary school principal 
comp~nsate her for back pay up 
to the date of the trial. 

The defendants appealed the 
decision, and Zoll cross
appealed for an extension in the 
back pay award and the at
torney's fees. 

In its Dec. 8 decision, written 
by Fifth Circuit Court Judge Joe 
Ingraham, sitting in the Eighth 
Circuit in St. Louis, the court 
upheld the liability on the jury 
verdict And the reinstatement, 
but sent back to the district 
court the issue (In increased 
back pay and high attorney's 
fee. Subscription rates: Iowa City and Coralville. $6·3 months : $1H 

months : $2H2 months . Mail subscriptions : $9·3 months: $1H 
months : $25·12 months 

Zoll, who had been employed 
as a a first grade teacher in 

I Allamakee County for 29 years, 
'---;----------------=---- had written two letters to the 

"Let's do a 

ething fun for the big kids ... 

B. 
Backgammon set 
In an attache case 
01 brown crushed 
suede - IIlnyl with 
brown and Ivory, 
playing field and 
accessories. 

Open: 
Sun. 12-5 
M W Th F 9:3(}'9 
Tues & Sat 9:3(}'5 

A suitcase 
for daddy ... 

By Lark. 
F. His Carry-on Suiter 
G. The Big Big Sack 
H. The Medium Packing Case 
J. His Underseat Carry-on 

, 

which she expressed concern 
for a decline in academic ex
cellence in the district. 

A month later she was called 
to the principal's office where 
Pronga and Furhman said they 
were unhappy about the letters. 
She was also criticized for 
failing to take her complaints 
"thr(lugh proper channels." 

In December, 1974, the board 
followed the suggestion of the 
Iowa Department of Public 
I nstruction and adopted a 
contingency plan lor staff 
reduction in case of a decline in 
enrollment. At the February 
1975 school board meeting, the 
board was told of a projected 
enrollment decline for the 1975-

In the event of a teacher 
reduction, the board planned to 
put the teachers in a pool and 
rate them on a l00-point system, 
with the teacher getting the 
lowest points the one to be 
dismissed. 

The rating system was used 
and Zoll received the lowest 
number of points. 

On April 8, 1975, the school 
board notified Zoll that her 
contract would not be renewed 
fQr the 1975·76 school year. A 
public hearing was held two 
months later at Zoll's request, 
and the board voted 4-1 not to 
renew her contract despite 
support for her by about ISO 

u.s. will accept refugees 
GENEVA (UP1 ) - The 

United States announced 
Monday it is ready and willing 
to give homes to an increased 
number of Indochinese refugees 
but said other countries must do 
tre same. 

The conditional U.S. ple<Jie 
was given at a closed-door 
meeWog of top officials fram 
involved governments chaired 
by Paul Hartling, the U.N. High 
Colllll'\issioner for Refugees. 

Hartling said governments 
should adopt "more liberal and 
flexible resettlement criteria" 
and that "a major increase in 
resettlement opportunities is 
urgently needed." 

The head of the U.S. 
delegation, David D. Newsom, 
under-secretary of state for 
political affairs, said the United 
States has accepted some 
175,000 Indochinese refugees 
since 1975. He said 50,000 will be 
resettled In the Untied States in 
a 12-month period between May 
1 of this year and April 30 next 

year. 
"We are prepared to take 

more refugees from Indochina 
but ... before we make longterm 
plans, we will be assessing the 
response of the international 
community," he said . 

Both U.N. and U.S. figures 
show that Vietnamese are 
tleeing their cO!Jntry ata r.ate .of 
1,000 per month. 

Delegate Wo Van Sung, the 
Vietnamese ambassador in 
Paris, said people are leaving 
his country for economic 
reasons and that Vietnam needs 
international aid after 30 years 
of war. 

Australian immigration min
ister Michael MacKellar said 
the flow of refugees from 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia is 
so heavy it is difficult to find 
homes for those already in 
camps. By next June, he said, 
Australia will have settled 
21,500 refugees from Southeast 
Asia and will take in 10,500 
annually. 

Something pretty for mommy ... 

G\ Perfectly Posh shoulder bag/clutch 
H. French Purse 
I. Key Case 

and a toy 
for us! 

B. Trick· Trac Train 
does acrobats and 
almost Illes through 
the air as It races 
around the curves 
and down fracks to 
the drawbridge. 

persons who jammed the 
hearing room. 

She filed suit Dec. 15, 1975 and 
a District Court jury trial began 
in August 1977. The jury ruled 
Oct. 25, 1977, and a notice of 
appeal was filed Nov. 22, 1977. 
Zoll's cross-appeal was filed 
Dec. 6, 1977. 

In Its ruling, the Circuit Court 
said there was sufficient 
evidence that Zoll was fired in 
retaliation for her letters. 

George Duvall, president of 
the Iowa State Education 
Association, said in Des Moines 
Monday the ruling was "the 
most significant decision in
volving an Iowa teacher made 
by a federal court. 

CLASSES IN THE DORMS 
Interpretation of literature 11: 1 the introductory 
Core Lit course offers three special sections 10 be 
taught in the dormitories. 

sec. 15 Hillcrest 9:30-10:45 am Tu Th 
sec. 21 10:55-12:10 am Tu Th 
sec. 4~ Currier 6:30-7:45 pm Tu Th 

To enroll. get permission signature from Prof. Nagel. 
417 EPB. or Ms. Pierce, 425 EPB. Information 353-
4534. 

BREMERS 

ONE 
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ONLY! 

NOW YOU 
CAN SAVE 

200/0 
ONOUR 
ENTIRE 

STOCK OF 
SUITS from 
our regular 

stock ... 

There Is a minimal 
charge for alterations 
on sale merchandise 
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The Collegiate 
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KRUI - the UI campus 
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telephone lines have 
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broadcast directly into 
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By building the ampllifier,\ 
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Staff Writer 

1'tro plans to provided funding 
III the A&'loclated Residence 
!IIDa (ARU) will be presented 
!lis week to UI President 
W'1IIard Boyd. 

One recommendation would 
,Uow the ARH to receive 
IIllndatory student activity 
feeS. 

But that recommendation Is 
opposed by some student 
government leaders. Instead, 
!hey favor another recom· 
mendation tn which the ARH, If 
Ihe parietal rule Is llfted, would 
be able to levy fees from dor · 

mitory residents. The parietal 
rule requires nearly all un· 
married freshmen and 
sophomores to live in the dorm· 
s. 

• 
ARH President Steve Sabin 

said Monday that the main 
intent of the recommendations 
is to give the ARH a 
"guaranteed funding base." 
Currently, the ARH is the only 
one of six formal VI student 
governing bodies that does not 
receive such funds, he said. 

Sabin said the ARH used to 
levy dues on dorm students, but 
that this practice was con· 
sidered illegal when the parietal 

rule was Instituted- since 
students no longer had a chOice 
about llving in the dorms. 

The first recommendation 
would allow the ARH to receive 
approximately $11,200 per year 
- $1 from each dormitory 
student per semester. It came 
out of a committee cOnsisting of 
Sabin, Mitchel Livingston, 
director of UI Residence Ser· 
vices, and Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services. 

Mandatory fees are currently 
allocated by the UI Student 
Senate and the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) to 
student groups and a:ervlces. 

The senate last week passed a 
resolution opposing the 
recommendation which, Ie· 
cording to Sen. Paul 
MCAndrew, would be extending 
preferential treatment to the 
ARH, relative to other student 
organizations. Instead, he said, 
the ARH should get funds by 
levying dues on Its con· 
stituency, assuming the 
parietal rule is suspended or 
eliminated. 

The resolution had the 
backing of the senate's housing 
committee and would provide 
the ARH with the same funding 
as the first option, Sabin said. 

Political strife flares in Nicaragua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI ) -
~nt Anastasio Somota revealed the 
Ie1t of his sweeping amnesty bill Monday 
m,ht and called on congress to approve It 
before Christmas to bring "peace and 
Iranqullity to Nicaraguan homes." 

quickly as possible," Somoza said. "This 
bUl wUl open a new opportunity for 
national reconciliation. God willing, it will 
have been approved before Christmas to 
bring peace and tranquility to Nicaraguan 
homes." 

Military sources reported fresh air 
strikes in the mountains around the Guaylo 
Valley, 175 miles north of Managua, where 
the Sandinistas are believed to have bases. 
There were no reports of casualties, 

On the outskirts of Managua, gunmen 
believed to be Sandinistas reportedly 
opened fire on a National Guard patrol. 
One gunman apparently was wounded. 

But political strife flared anew in 
Nicaragua, and in one Incident a Spanish 
Roman Catholic priest turned Sandinista 
guerrilla was shot and killed near the 
Ctata Rican border. 

It is assumed amnesty would cover the 
estimated 1.500 Sandinista guerri1las, 
about 1,000 political prisoners and 
thousands of exiles. The most dramatic incident occurred 

near the Costa Rican border, where a 
National Guard patrol clashed with a 
Sandinista unit, killing two guerrilla 
suspects. 

In a nationally televised speech from his 
JJeSidential office known as " the bunker," 
Somoza said amnesty wlU cover all 
civilian and military people who com
mIttad political cI'lmes from March 3, 1967 
- the date of the last amnesty - until 

The government also freed 66 more 
political prisoners, raising to 111 the 
number of prisoners released in three 
days. 

Monday. . 
He said the government will 

automatically release al1 political 
prisoners and Nicaraguan consuls abroad 
will issue visas to all exiled Nicaraguans 
once the congress approves the bill. 

Somota appeared to be meeting the 
latest opposition condition of a quick 
amnesty before beginning direct talks with 
the government to setUe the crisis. When 
he first promised amnesty last Thursday 
he said it could not be ready before:.J days. 

Police and the National Guard said one 
of the dead was later identified as the Rev. 
Gaspar Garcia, a Spanish-born priest who 
joined the Sandinistas one year ago, 
issuing a dramatic call to arms - "With a 
rifle in one hand, I will go and fight for a 
reign of justice." 

"I hope the congress will process this as 

Political sources said the bill may be 
taken up In next Wednesday's 
congressional session, and they expect 
speedy approval. 

Garcia, a parish priest in southern 
Nicaragua, was one of several llberal 
clergymen who have gone underground 

OPEC gathers to set 1979 oil prices 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI ) -

Arab oil producers began 
gathering Monday in Abu Dhabi 
Iodiscuas oil prices for 1979 and 
I Saudi newspaper predicted 011 
prices will be hiked no more 
than 5 percent next year. 

Saudi Arabian oil -minister 
Sheik Ammed Zaki Yamanl 
said his country "favors a small 
and gradual oil price increase." 
He named no figure, 

In an interview with the 
Mecca-based A" Nadwa 
newspaper Monday, Yamanl 

' said before leaving for Abu 
IJhabi, "Our point of view 
iavors a small and gradual 
increase so tha t the economies 
of the world are not hurt 
because the world cannot abo 
Slrb a sudden and big in
crease." 

He added, "The problem 
remains with the difficulties of 
the dollar and inflation which 
are eroding the purchasing 
power of our oil revenues." 

Arab oil ministers started to 
,converge in Abu Dhabi for a 
meeting of the IO-member 
,Organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
that precedes the full OPEC 
parley. 

One of the arriving ministers, 
Libyan Oil Secretary Iz el Din al 
Mabrouk, said a price increase 
had already been decided and 
that the OAPEC ministers 
would be discussing the 
amount. 

But the Jeddah·based daily Al 
Bilad reported "the prevailing 
intention (within the Organiza· 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries) is to raise oil prices 
by not more than 5 percent." 

Quoting "well·informed sour
ces" in Abu Dhabi, where the 
13-member OPEC cartel will 
convene Saturday to set 011 
prices and policy for 1979, the 
newspaper said "there is near
unanimous agreement on this 
increase" . 

CAe funds KRUI amp 
The Collegiate AssQCiations 

Council (CAC ) Monday 
unanimously voted to give 
KRUI - the UI campus radio 
station - $465 to construct a 
distribution amplifier that 
would improve the station's 
present frequency response. 
Currently the "fidelity" 

range on the station is no better 
than a telephone line, Ken 
Simons, KRUI assistant general 
manager, said. 
"Half the music we play 

sounds ter ri ble because 
telephone lines have limited 
response," Simons said. 

KRU I currently relies on 
Northwestern Bell to distribute 
their station lines , which 
broadcast directly into every UI 
donnitory except WesUawn. 

By building the ampllfier, the 
student operated station wUl 
alleviate the cost of equalizing 

- adding more treble and bass 
- and distributing, which would 
cost them "almost twice as 
much II if they worked through 
Northwestern Bell, according to 
Steve Sargent, chief engineer 
for KRUI. 

Northwestern Bell would still 
give them the wires but not the 
electrical help, Sargent said. 

Sargent, a fourth-year UI 
student, started designing the 
amplifier Monday, will be 
building it within the next few 
weeks, and the "grand 
opening" will be at the begin· 
ning of the second semester, 
Simons said. 

Simons said he has "nothing 
but optimism" for KRUI, which 
began broadcasting on Nov. 6 to 
Quad, Rienow and Hillcrest 
dormitories and extended 
service to all the dormitories 
except Westlawn on Nov. 'll . 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MAID· RITE 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

r---------------------LUNCH SPECIAL 
COUPON 

(Expires Jan. 1, 1979) 
GOOD MON. THRU SAT. ONLY 
Large Pizza (any 2 toppings) 

• Six-Pack (pop or beer) 

$5. 00 ~~~~~~r pizza" , 
Offer good 11 am to 2 pm , 

Call ahead 351-0712 ' 
~--~-----------------~ 

Open 11 am to 3 1m 
Seven day •• w .. k 

(orders taken from 10 am) 

FREE DELIVERY 

The OPEC states raised 
prices by 10 percent on Jan. 1, 
1977 though Saudi Arabia and 
the United Arab Emirates kept 
their prices at 5 percent for the 
first half of the year and froze 
them in 1978. 

United Arab Emirates Pe
troleum and Mineral Resources 
Minister Maneh Said al Otaiba 
told the Emirates News Agency 
the prices of other conunodities 
and services have been increas· 

ing and that "inflation is very 
high, the doUar has de
preciated. So from whichever 
angle you look at it, you will see 
that we are losing. 

"I don't think now there is a 
serious need really to replace 
the dollar by any other currency 
(for calculating 011 prices)". 

Due to the erosion of the 
dollar 's value, some OPEC 
members have pressed for 
replacing it. 

cambul 
is hiring drivers 

for 2nd semester 
Apply at Cambus Office 
Stadium Parking Lot. 

Interviews through Dec. 15 

Hiring Work Stu,dy 
and Non-Work Study Students 

$3,60/hour starting wage 
20 to 25 openings 

THERE'S A REASON NURSES 
GET MORE RESPONSIBiUTY 

IN THE NAVY. 
THEY'RE NAVY OFFICERS. 

On one side of her collar is the symbol of the NU1'88 Corps, 
On the other is the insignia of a Navy officer: 

It makes a difference. ' 
Navy nurses are respollSJble not only for the care of their 

patients, but for the training and supervision of hospital 
corpsmen and other clinical and administrative personnel. 
Their choice of special ties is from thirteen different fields, 
with positions in twenty·six cities. They earn an excellent 
salary, top benefits, and that one intangible that money 
can't buy-the pride and respect of a Navy officer. 

For the complete story, speak to your local recruiter. 
Lt. Carola Billmyer, 7501 N. University, Suite 201, 
Peoria, 11 61614, or call (309) 671-7310 collect. 
1IIn000m In ... _a-.InAlluv.nwL 

Bllt, according to Livngston, 
the second recommendation 
does not represent preferential 
treatment, "becliuse the ARH is 
not a student organization, but 
rather a univenlty-recognized 
student goveming body." 

Livingston said the com· 
mittee will meet today to write 
a final draft of the recom
mendaUons. "I'm not so much 
concerned with the course of the 
funding," he said, "as I am with 
Identifying a solid financial 
base for the ARH." 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley said the group also 
oppoeed the mandatory fee 
recommendation because It 
would create a "sizeable loss" 
in funds the senate could 
aUocate to other student 

organWi tions. 
Sabin said there is a "good 

possibility" the state Board of 
Regents will adopt some change 
in the parielal rule when it 
meets next month. 

Sabin, who said he Is "firmly 
committed to obtaining a finn 
funding base for the ARH," said 
the funds would be used to 
"provide an Idequate student 
government and to increaae 
programming." 

Uvtngston said, "We're not 
trying to . esta blish anything 
that's new or preferential. 
We're just trying to establish a 
fmancial base for the ARH." 

If Boyd approves either 
recommendation, he will in· 
c1ude it in his report to the 
regents on the partletal rule. 

For the Boy Scout in everyone. 

1.1 ., W., Th., F. 9:)()'9; T & s. 9:)()'S; Sun. 12.5 
PlAZA CENTER ONE, IOWA CITY 351-0323 

LP/SP 
Switch 

Dew 
DItec:tOl' 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

A Unique 
Holiday Gift 

The Iowa Charm 

Beautiful with a fine 
chain necklace or as 

a bracelet dangle. 
Sterling Silver $10 

10 K Yellow Gold $15 

Jewelry - Main Floor 

Memory 

BuIlt In 
DigRII 
Clock/Timer 

BuiR in 
Tunera 
AFT control 

You can watch one program and record another! 
Here it is ... Omnivision IV, Panasonic's first four hour video cassette recor
der for home use. We think it's the greatest advancement in home enter
tainment since color TV. Here's why. 

Comparison Chart VHS "M" 
Loading 
Format Omnlvlalon IV a.tamu 

Playing! 
recording time 4 hrs 2hrs 

Sony 
"Beta" 
Tape 
Format 

Cassette costJ 
time $24.95/4 hrs $15.95/2 hrs 

Panasonic Omnivision 'V VHS recorders utilize the 
"M" loading tape format compared to the Beta video 
tape of the Beta format. The "M" .loading format: 

• requires no tape threading and Is a simple 
one-step operation 

• takes less tape out of the cassette for less wear 
and less chance for tape damage. 

• disengages the tape durilg Fast Forward and 
RewInd. Since these operations are done with 
the tape inside the cassette, there's less wear 
and abrasion on the tape and video head 
cylinder. 

Cylinder 

Chassis 

Tape Loading 

Recording 
System 

Power 
Consumption 

Direct Drive 

Annealed 
Oie-Cast 

One-Step 

"M"Loading 

45W 

36lbs. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 H ....... Ct. 338-7547 

New Christmas Hours: Open every nite til 9 pm 

Be. Drive 

No! Die-Cast 

Two-Step 

"B" Loa<ing 

80W 

45lbs_ 
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Curtailing freedom 

not an insanity cure 
Over three weeks have passed since 

the murder of Rep. Leo Ryan by mem
bers of the Rev. Jim Jones' People's 
Temple and the mass suicide of Jones 
and nearly a thousand of his followers at 
the cult's setUement of Jonestown, 
Guyana. And yet it is nearly impossible 
to read through any malor newspaper 
without confronting stories and articles 
related to those events. 

Public and media response to the 
People's Temple tragedy has been 
characterized by the curious com
bination of horror and fascination that is 
so often evoked by natural and man
made catastrophes. The Intensity of the 
response has been especially heightened 
In this case by the bizarre psychology of 
Jones, the demented power he wielded 
over his faithful, and the enormity of the 
slaughter. 

Few aspects of human behavior can be 
more intriguing, and more frightening, 
than insanity. Life does not come 
equipped with a ready-made coherence. 
A scheme of values and meaning must be 
conferred upon us through the process of 
socialization or must be palntakingly 
constructed from our limited and ' sub
jective experience. Although many of us 
hold a steadfast commitment to a par
ticular set of religiOUS or philosophical 
beliefs, for all but the few who have been 
thoroughly convinced by some self
validating experience, even finn con
viction is tinged with doubt and un
certainty. 

An objective appraisal of those who 
profess an unshakeable vision of the 
Truth is not reassuring to those who 
aspire to certainty. Even great mystics 
and religious leaders speak of the dark 
night of the soul, that period of mental 
anguish In which, In the very midst of 
deep belief, doubt and anxiety hold sway. 
And the experience of the far-reaching 
pluralism that has emerged in modern 
times has undercut the possibility of 
gaining irrefutable knowledge of the 
absolute. Pluralism, by demonstrating 
that a variety of conflicting beliefs, each 
insisting that it is the exclusive domain of 
Truth, are capable of laying hold of the 
human mind, has made all self
validating experience suspect. 

One consequence of the elusiveness of 
certitude is the awareness that Insanity 
is a perpetual possibility to which non~ At 
us is totally immune. As we seek to 

. 

derive meaning and coherence from life. 
we run the risk of being snared In the web 
of delusion . Under ordinary cir
cumstances we find ways of coping with 
the uncertainty that is endemic to human 
life through a variety of psychological 
mechanisms. Most of us manage to 
retain some sense of balance ana per
spective. But an event such as the 
slaughter at Jonestown. by revealing the 
grotesque extemlty to which people can 
be carried by belief, makes the threat 
vividly and immediately real. 

What can be done to protect ourselves 
and others from being ,caught up and 
destroyed by an Insanity that is based on 
charisma and fueled by social rein
forcement an<\lsolatlon? Since there is 
no easy answer to that question, the 
option of authoritarian control presents 
itself. 

Such has been the tone of many ac
counts and commentaries on the 
Jonestown events. Why. they ask, didn't 
the FB I or some other agency keep tabs 
on these fanatlcs and prevent the 
tragedy? What can we do to prevent the 
proliferation of these kinky cults that 
seduce and brainwash our childl:en? 
What band of crazies will be next? Let's 
stop them now. 

However tempting an approach this 
Il)ay appear, we would do well to allow 
the vivid images of the Jonestown car
nage to recede bef2re we decide to launch 
a bandwagon of authoritarian con
formism. Events of the Jonestown kind 
are scattered throughout the record of 
human history. As much as we might 
wish that human life could be free from 
such self-destructive accretions, their 
recurrence is well attested. We will not 
achieve security against insanity by 
vitiating the hard-won freedoms that 
reside at the heart of democratic and 
open society. 

This is not intended to trivialize the 
.Jonestown events. They constituted a 
human tragedy of great magnitude that 
is a source of sorrow and an occasion for 
reflection. But they are not an excuse for 
antl<ult fascism. Insanity may not be 
preventable but freedom certainly is. 
.Just because Jones and his followers lost 
their heads is no reason for the rest of us 
to do the same. 

II'rNSl'ON HA Re/.A Y 
Staff Writer 

•• 
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View 
And now, The CIA Comedy Hour! 

WASHlNGTON (KFS) - The spy novels tell us 
that a mole is a person planted by one govern
ment In another country's society and left to rise 
In the other country's government over a long 
period of years. Apparently, although the 
director of the CIA denies it, his apparatus has 
been penetrated by as many as three moles. 
You're reading their names here for the first 
time. so move over, Jack Anderson, you're not 
the only one in town with s scoop. 

The real names of these moles are Woody 
Allen, John Belushi and Avery Schreiber. They 
were sent to the Langley, Va .• CIA headquarters 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

by Groucho Marx shortly before the great 
comedian died with orders to penetrate our in
telligence set-up. 

In his later years, Marx had grown bitter at the 
CIA for stealing so much of his material without 
giving him credit. "They're worse than Milton 
Rerle." the old man used to say as he was 
wheeled about the golf course by his nurse and 
his three gag writers. Putting the depilatory in 
~'idel Castro's food was bad enough, but when he 
heard that a Mafia hit man had been hired by the 
agency to replace the dictator's fine Cubano-leaf 
stogies with exploding cigars. it wa~ too much for 
the old master of slapstick. 

Calling his younger proteges to him, Groucho 
reminded them that "Harpo, Chico, Zeppo and 
me had to work out our jokes on our own time 
without any government subsidies ; so where 
does the CIA get off having socialized, taxpayer
supported comedy? If they want to rip off our 
stuff. let 'em buy their own banana peels. Oon't 
they know there's an inflation on?" 

That is the origin of the William Kampiles 
case. Mr. Kampiles (Woody Allen in real life) is 
the 2l-year-old ex-CIA watch officer who has 
been convicted, by a government which is im
pervious to the dangers of ridicule, of stealing 
the KH-11 mahual and selllhg it to t~e RuSskis for 
three grand. 

The KH (sliortfor keyhole ) 11 manual Is a book 

of and report any naughtiness the Reds may be 
up to In a mllitary sort of way. Atone time, (tmay 
have been a valuable enough document to merit 
its top secret stamp, but it was written when 
Kampiles was 12 years old so that, given the rate 
of technological advances in warfare, It must be 
hopelessly out of date. Even if it isn't, the CIA 
has admitted in open court It's lost 13 copies of 
this hush-hush, super -secret document so it's 
hardly what you would have called a rare book 
even in the pre-Xerox age. 

This may account for the startlingly low price 
the Russian espionage agents are alleged to have 
paid for the document. Three thousand dollars 
doesn't buy much any more. It 'll buy you about 
half of a Honda Civic, the front door of a poorly 
constructed. new $120,000 suburban home or a 
United States senator from a state with less than 
20 electoral votes. 

According to Kampiles' lawyer, one night in 
Athens. Greece. Kampiles was wandering 
around Constitution Square with a few belts in 
him when he chanced to see the Russian 
Embassy. and observe a party going on inside. 
Having always aspired to be a double agent. he 
joined the Red revelers: "He had a crazy notion, 
a wild and unbelievable notion . He wanted to test 
himself, to test his fantasies and dreams so he 
walked in".His brain was pounding. Here was 
Bill Kampiles in the Russian f:mbassy doing 

t 

• 

exactly what he wanted to dO".He thought be 
could retum to the United States. be accepled by 
(the CIA) and return to Greece as an undercover 
agent." 

Well, he did return to the United States, ac· 
cording to the testimony of a government witness 
- a CIA official, no less - and he went III 
Langley, Va., to report he's made contactwilh a 
Red spy named Michael, but it was on a Friday 
afternoon. So the one official who did set 
Kampiles told him to write a letter (isn't that jilt 
like an bureaucrat?), which Kampiles did. Indue 
course, the letter arrived and the CIA official pIIt 
it in his attache case next to his medical in
surance forms r he's recently been sick) and left 
it thl'l'l' for two months. 

\Iltimately, he recollected the leiter on a nollo 
~'riday day of the week and a decision was 
made to tack Woody Allen to the wall. It was a 
high level decision made by A very Schreiber. 
John Belushi and the CIA director, Admiral 
Stansfield Turner himself. It wasn't a decision 
made lightly or easily. It came only after hours 
of debate and could have gone either way. 
Finally. it was Belushi who convinced the others 
to go ahead and get Groucho's mole when he 
said, "toga, toga, toga, TOGA, TOGA, TOGA-
GO!" 

C"pwiRht 197R b\' Kin/! Feotur~s S.I'nriirare. Inr 

SfRm;£-r WAS EXItQ1NG, 
~MfANY. 
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Language students: 'Westlawn is a very special place' ~U:g:GR'EN 
Nicolai Gedda. one of 

world's leadln'R operatic 
performed a solo recital 
Hancher Sunday night 
contained not one 

Tn the Editor ' 
We are writing concerning the article about 

Westlawn in the DI (Dec. 8). It is difficult for us 
to describe how we feel about it. The article is 
generally true and certainly complimentary to 
Westlawn. And yet a note rings false. 

The residents of WesUawn are certainly happy 
to be considered fluent in their respective 
languages. However. most of us are painfully 
aware of the fact that we are not. lndeed, this is 
the major reason for most of us living here. With 
language experience ranging from one semester 
to native speakers, we are aware that fluency 
requires a love of language and a willingness to 
devote time to it. Prof. Pusak did not wish to 
convey the impression that it could be achieved 
in a year. 

For the rest of us. we would just like to say 
what Westlawn means to us : 

- Westlawn is starting a conversation In one 
language and finishing it in another. 

- Westlawn is a native Puerto Rican rooming 
with a native German, both in the French House. 

- Westlawn is having someone translate the 
wall notices for you. 

- Westlawn is a "Smoking Allowed" sign on 
Keith 's door in five languages. 

- Westlawn is a Spanish Bible study, 
backgammon games, "I love you" in Chinese, 
French cartoons. 

- Westlawn is Cristina "Mexicana" playing 
the guitar in the lounge singing Spanish songs 
with Camilo and Plinio while Herbert and Julie 
do German dance steps and Christina "RA" 
draws holly on a poster. 

- Westlawn is a French dinner with German 
cake for dessert In a tDO-flmalllounge with people 
sitting on the floor . 

- Westlawn is spending all evening glueing 
pieces of candy onto a cardboard frame with 
frosting to make the traditional German candy 
houIe. 

- Westlawn is a Japanese-speaking resident 
with a Russian sign on her door and a Russian
speaking resident with a Japanese sign on hers. 

- Westlawn is singing "Frere Jacques" in 
three languages whlle mopping the floor after 
the aecond of two washing machines has over
flowed. 

- Westlawn is being invited home for 
Christmas - to Germany. 

- Westlawn is a very special place. 

Mary Sltlnner 
S428 westlawn 

Laura Novlelt 
S410 Westlawn 

and 32 other residents of Westlawn 

'How to get your 
money's worth 
Til 1/". Editor 

~'or those readers who don 't feel they're get
ting their money's worth of education, I have a 
fast and easy way. Check a book out of the 
library. Not just any book but one that contains 
information you would really like to learn. Don't 
read it. Wait until the book Is long overdue and 
then return it. Sound easy? It is. I learned all 
about PrllcPss and Reolity for only $2.60. Talk 
about getting your money's worth. 

.Iollles Barfuss 

Letters 

Sweet memories 
of Iowa City 
Til the Editor. 

As a December graduate fast approaching the 
completion of a four-and-a-half year vacation 
II've been here as long as Commings, for 
Chrissakes). the other night a rush of 
philosophicalness ( sic) overcame me. I set down 
my bottle of Pickett's and rubbed out the roach 
and started Jotting down a few of the things that 
have been meaningful to me as well as those tiny 
tidbits that have left scar tissue on my arse. 

To The Daily Iowan: John Bowie must still be 
rolling. Just how many times did Riverrun in
form us that the football game was a "Must See" 

proposition. BORING . I just wish you people 
would take some time away from stuffing your 
portfolios with "controversial and cutesy" copy 
and let your minds push the pen every once in 
awhile. Who knows '? You may get an offer from 
your hometown /3up.l~ or Cluri(ln anyway. What's 
with you guys and the writers In this town . There 
has to be a reason why the professional pens in 
Iowa City avoid your pages like the plague or a 
)lelta Zeta sweetheart. Who would listen 
anyway'! t:ven Glen Jackson gave up. But Joe 
Grant proved that the masses still give a fuck . So. 
all you Geoff King and Woody Stodden types out 
there who held a match for all of us apathetiC 
bastards. please come back. We need you now 
more than ever. 

To the Best Steak House: Thank you for giving 
the word "chopped" a prominent but chewy 
place in my memories. 

To the thou~nds of women addicted to 
chewing gum: Thank you for making Organic 
exams much more easy to do (SNAP ... SNAP) . 
Please, before you people find a doctor to marry, 
write down for posterity how it is possible to 
drink, smoke. talk. eat and SNAP all at the same 
tlme and still wonder why you do line dances at 
~~rand Iladdy's. 

To Clara, the maid at Slater: You are a special 
lady and you don 't even know it. 

To Jane Hanson . WMT newslady : You're the 
best. period. 

To all Iowa City graffiti writers: Send Jepsen 
to Guyana. 

To Greg Brown: Thank you for your poetry and 
songs. 

To the Board of Athletics: Your "Give 'em 
seeds and stems and hit 'em for the whole SO" 
philosophy can't survive forever . Watch It. We'll 
find other things to do on Saturday afternoons ... 

T,J. tofmld 
114 f:. Market 

Reefer madness 

on NBC program', 
To the Editor: 

this letter is in regard to NBC's Dec. 11 
broadcast of a news documentary entitled . 
"Reading, Writing and Reefer." 

I'm not going to take up opposition with NBC's 
position on marijuana. nor am I going to try to 
spark another "Linda Rae Mugge" style of 
marijuana debate In this section of the paper. 

What really prompted me to write Qlis letter 
\ was the sUp~hod way in which NBC presented its 

opinion of marijuana. A network as big and in
telligent as NBC must surely have realized how 

vague and unsupported this program really was. 
I guess what it all boils down to is, I object to this 
king of propaganda being used to present an 
opinion, 011 .\ ' opinion . 

Those who saw this program must surely know 
what I'm talking about. and those who missed it 
missed very little. It was a good example of 
documentary without documentation . 

SIt."II "" WUSII" 
10m Kirkwood 

'Have a heart, 
you guys' 

1',. th ,' Edit", 
Richard Mueller in his letter published Dec. 5 

suggests that Roy Carver could help the Iowa 
football program if he recruited players from 
"psychopathic hospital. " It's certainly true that 
if Roy and Richard checked out Psych they'd 
find a lot of people who were smart, agile, strong 
and determined. but have a heart, you guys. we 
have enough trouble recruiting nurses as it is ! 

Ridwrli Fi,.n, M.ll. 
IJ( Psychiatric Hospital 

Helpful students 
win appreciation 
I'll thp Edih'r 

I would like to express my sincere appreciation 
to the univerSity students who were so helpful to 
me and other motorists during the snow storm 
last Thursday evening . A group of women 
students pushed my car half a block up Grand 
Avenue near the Fieldhouse. and other students 
were directing traffic around accidents and 
pushing stalled cars. I was unable to stop and 
thank them personally, but I want to publicly 
acknowledge their good deeds. 

KolhrYIi Tode 

Toasts for 01 and 
Hunter Thompson 

To the Editor: 
Concerning Alton Milligan's Nov. 17 letter 

about Dr. Hunter S. Thompson: To us, Alton, It 
sounds as though you are the dwruny. 

Aiton, the good doctor obviously has many 
creative words of wisdom to conullunicate aside 
from "the occasional four-letter word. " If he 
didn't. how do you account for the publishing of 
three books the man has written? In addition to 
this "~ali feat, " Hunter is also head of the 
national affairs desk of Rnlling Ston~. a not·(oo. 
shabby publication itself. The magazine allows 
I Ir. Thompson to publish what he wants. when he 
wants it published. We're quite sure this 
privilege is not extended to second-rate per· 
sonnel. which Hunter clearly is not. 

Besides. who is paying you? It was quite clear, 
after his speech. that Dr. Thompson was the one 
who came out in the driver's seat. financially. 
Some research allows US the opportunity to state 
that Hunter left the UI $2,500 richer than he 
entered. So how dumb can be really be? And 
saying that Hunter paid the 1)1 staff to giye him 
such a great write-up - shame on you, Altoo 
There is no need to attack the nr. too. let alone 
l.!r. Thompson, with your spur-of-the·momenl 
emotional uprisings. 

How could you say. " It just goes to show that 
'Dr.' in front of someone's name doesn't mean 
that he's educated." Come on, Alton, think 
before you speak. This man is completely 
educated. not only from schooling, but from his 
numerous outside affairs. Just think of the ex· 
periences the man has been through: publishing 
books, speaking publica \ly. knowing Nixon 
personally and riding with the Hell's Angels, not 
to mention a list of other credentials too long to 
possibly publish. We're sure that his schooling 
has also been quite adequate. 

Finally. saying that four-letter words seem to 
impress U I dropouts - Alton. did you look 
around the room at Dr. Thompson's affair? 
There were more professors and graduate 
students in that ballroom than you'll probably 
ever see assembled in one area at one time. So, 
the four-letter word obviously seemed to impress 
those other than the dropout. 

In conclusion, Alton, we have two toasts to 
propose. The first, of course, to the good doctor, a 
man who is not scared in the least bit to view \he 
world reallstically and teU about it. The second 
toast is reserved for the DI and their coverage of 
a great American, Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, 

Fred Kaplan 
Glenn McCullu/ll 

tetters to Ih~ edilor MUST be typed. 
pr4'ferably triple-spaced. and MUST be signed. 
Unsigned letters witr /101 be considered for 
jlublfeat/on . For verif leot/oll. letters should 
inerude Ihe writer 's phone number. which will 
1101 be pub lished. and address. which will /Ie 
withheld upon request. Thf DI reserves the right 
1(1 edi l aU leiters for rengtlt and clarity. 
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Response to poll fe~ble, 
so HEC turns to Phase II 
BY RON G/V ENS 
!IJft Writer 

Ws been less than a banner 
~ for the Hancher Enter· 
IaiJUnent COmmisalon (HEC). 
8MJ1Ie RaItt got sick. So did ~ 
/WOit of Uttle Feat's Lowell 
r,eorge. Flora Purim came on 
lie and sloppy. Overall things 
blven't been too bad - the 
~teen, ChIcago and Billy 
Taylor concerts went smoothly 
~ but the miscues stand out as 
~memories. 
Because of its troubles, HEC 

bas undertaken a student 
cplnion poU In order to resolve 
that it sees as a com· 
munlcations gap between It and 

has received less than 20U 
repUes to the poll, which waa 
run as a display ad in The Dally 
Iowan for three days recently. 
He said many people didn't see 
the ad. 

"I talked to some people who 
knew we were going to run the 
poU," he said. "Afterwards they 
asked me where It was." Due to 
the poor response, he said, the 
poU wlll also be run today and 
Thursday. "We decided that 
rather than let it sUp away we'd 
try It again," he said. 

Sheehan said an attempt will 
be made to book the performers 
mentioned most often in the 
poU, depending on the artists' 
avallabillty and tour route, and 

'They told me there'd be two ex
tremes people who think 
everything's fine and dandy and peo
ple who think we're the biggest 
assholes in the world and grind the 
ax in that direction.' 

Ihe student.body. 
"The committee felt there 

lIS 8 gap between what the 
student knew about HEC and 
what HEe knew about the 
student," said Steve Sheehan, 
Ihe HEC committee member 
rho designed the poll. 

Sheehan's poll was intended 
to give HEC an Idea of the 
questions students have about 
Ihe ur concert-selection process 
and to give students a chance to 
express their musical 
",eferences. 

According to Sheehan, the 
poD is "an honest attempt to 
reach out." Although it is a 
public relations move, he said, 
"It won't be flied away." 
Conversations with individual 

students, as well as phone calls 
and letters HEC has received 
/rOm students gave the com
Dlittee the impression that 
students were unsatisfied with 
lIEC's pertonnance, Sheehan 
said. "We thought if there were 
a few people like this, there 
might be more," he said. 

Sheehan said the committee 

the avallabillty of an open date 
at the UI, in addition to other 
considerations. 

"If we can't get the specific 
artist," he said, "we'U look at 
that artist's type of music and 
try to find another artist with a 
simllar style." 

Sheehan said he Included a 
question about musical styles 
"because some people think 
there's a definite lack of certain 
kinds of music." As far as 
specific groups, Sheehan said, 
"StUdents wonder why their 
personal favorites don't appear 
Kere. This Is their chance to 
write them down. We'll tabulate 
the votes and find out how many 
people want so-and-/lo." 

Sheehan said he chose to 
publish a poll instead of con· 
ducting a random telephone 
survey because of a lack of 
people to telephone, desp,ite a 
warning by the Examination 
and r:valuation Services. "They 
said there'd be two extremes in 
the responses - people who 
think everything is fine and 
dandy and people who thi!Jk 
we're the biggest assholes in the 

world and grind the ax in that 
direction." 

According to Sheehan, the 
results gleaned from what Is 
now "Phase I" of the poll are 
"practically the same" 88 
Billboard'S Top 40 lilts. "I 
would pay money to see 90 per 
cent of the bands that were 
Hated," he said. "They're all 
good." He said Billy Joel was 
the No.1 vote-gelter, with Nell 
Young, thl! Grateful Dead, 
Crosby Stills & Nash and Bob 
Dylan also listed frequenUy. 
But he said only the final 
tabulations of the poU wlll in· 
fluence HEC's decisions. 

Sheehan said the poU, which 
solicits "comments or questions 
regarding the workings of 
HEe," Is designed to 
"eliminate doubt. We want the 
student to know what is in
volved in what HEC does." He 
said he and other members of 
HE:C are now working on an 
open leiter to students to be 
published on the D / editortal 
page before the end of the 
semester. He said the leiter wlll 
try to dispel miSconceptions 
about the concert-selection 
process and answer questions 
on concert locations, ticket 
policies, why Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa seem to schedule 
more concerts, and the criterta 
used in planning. 

Sheehan said the leiter wlll 
"point out all the specifics; 
exactly how HEe puts out 
shows" and explain the 
limitations under whicl:l HEe 
works. "Why can't you know as 
much about HEe aa about the 
Meal Mart?" he said. He added 
the committee Is interested in 
student oplDlon beyond 
responses to the poll. 

"The student shouldn't feel 
obligated just to respond to a 
survey," he said. "They should 
feel free to call us up (HEC's 
number Is 353-7211) and express 
their opinion. If it's constructive 
we'd like to hear it." 

According to Sheehan, the 
committee is now trying to 
wrap up next semester's con
cert schedule, which will in
clude a varied roster. "This 
should be a very Interesting 
semester indeed," he said. 

Gedda brings springtime 
in-song to chill Iowa night 
8r JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Nicolai Gedda, one of the 
world's leadln-. operatic tenors, 
~ormed a solo recital In 
Hancher Sunday night that 
contained not one opera tic 
excerpt, to the disappointment 
0( some; but to the pleasure of 
others, he chose repertoire of 
uncommon freshness and 
variety dealing with the general 
topic "Springtime in Song." 

Gedda is not the finest natural 
!tnor you wiD ever hear, but his 

Music 
musicality, lingual facility, and 
technical discipline go far 
towards compensa ling for his 

I Instrument's failings . His tone 
is neither warm, like 
Dorrtingo's, nor brilliant, like 
Vickers' , but it has a strength 
and an interpretive power all its 
own. His recital was short and 
roheslve enough that the vocal 
problems did not become 
bothersome. 

Songs about spring are almost 
always as well about love, in Its 
theery or melancholy aspects; 
but they rarely get beyond 
luperficlal considerations in 
even the finest specimens of the 
genre. Most of Gedda's choices 
rere quite typical examples, 
but he also offered some 
lIOusuai works by an interesting 
selection Ii composers and 
poets. 

Schwnann represented the 
German Lied school with two 
independent songa, "Erates 
Gruen and II An den Son· 
aenscheln'," and four selections 
from Llebe./ruehlin" settings 
r.I Rueckert's inspired poetry. 
T.o of the letter were 
espeCially effective: "Der 
Rlmmelhat elne Traene 
geweint," with Its 1Ihimmery, 
motionless quality, and "ROle, 
Meer und Sonne," an extended 
piece demanding considerable 
emotional and vocal contrasts 
In the painting of its rich 
bagery. The translatiOIll of the 
German poetry in the program 
DOtes were just adequate for the 
Rueckert, c1W111)' and syrupy 
l(f the ' others. 

George Bizet II known, of 
eourte, for Carmen but for very 
little eIee (he cl1dn't compote 

very much in the first place) . 
He wrote, however, 43 songs, 
pleasant examples of the 
French rOlllance, and some 
deserve to be rescued from 
dormancy . Gedda's three 
choices included "Chanson 
d ' Avril" (Louis Boui\het) and 
"Apres I'hiver" (Victor Hugo), 
which were lyrical and 
evocative, especiaUy the latter. 
A real delight was" Pastorale," 
set to a charming poem by 
Jean·Francoise Regnard. The 
harmonies were casual 
references or perhaps 
foreshadowings of 
L 'Arlesienne. The piano 
rHornel/o, an unconvincing 
imitation of a shepherd's pipe, 
was unworthy of the lUting 
vocal line. 

Next came a Scandinavian 
group - two songs by an 1111' 
familiar Swedish composer, 
Olaf Wilhelm Peterson-Berger 
11867-1942) and three of Nor· 
way's Edvard Grieg. The 
former's were folk-Uke and 
pretty; two of the latter's were 
grandiose expressions of 
overblown Romantic passion. 
But the first Grieg, "Varen," 
waa the finest work of the 
evening, a hushed, sustained 
creation of transparent har
monies supporting a haunting 
text dealing with the season's 
role in the yearly cycle of death 
and renewal. 

Gedda closed with two 
Russian composers. A cycle by 
Rimslcy·Korsakov consisted of 
labored ' settings of 
unremarkable texts; it 
displayed nothing of his 
orIginaUty or his flair for ex· 

ploitlng instrumental color. The 
songs were so mediocre that it's 
conceivable they were written 
by his valet. 

Three superb songs by Rach· 
manlnoff, quite a different 
matter, were filled with vivid 
dynamic and poetic contrasts, 
that inimitable mixture of 
rough tenderness and violent 
despair that forms the 
peculiarly coarse.grained 
Sll\vicmelancholy. The virtuoso 
piano parts, as weU as the less 
technically difficult but no less 
musically demanding ac
companiments on the rest of the 
recital, were beautifully han· 
died by a fine pianist, John 
Wustman. 

Gedda encored with Hugo 
Wolf's lovely "Er ist's," 
another spring song. By that 
time we'd had so much spring, 
in so many shapes, colors, and 
textures, that it was almost a 
relief to head out into the 
freezing night air; but it was 
nonetheless a delightful in· 
terlude in which to forget the 
winter's grip. 

Look at 
your attitude 
toward aging. 

For a free booklet "Facts 
& Myths AbW /vJiryj' write: 
The National Council On 
The Aging. Inc., Box 28503, 
\I.8shIngton. D.C. 2<XXl5. 
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"where nobody 
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STRAIGHT-LEG BLUE JEANS 

ARE INI 
Downtown - Above World Radio 
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WHEN THE LADY NEEDS MORE THAN 
JUST DECORATION 

" 

The Rolex Lady·Date says her style is as precious as her time. Distinct and 
indestructible, this self-winding feminine wristwatch is pressure-

proof down to 165 feet. ' 

'i' 
ROLl!lX 

Herteen 8l. Stocker 
Jefferson Building Jewelers 338-4214 

By the end of the current academic year, the Hancher Entertainment Commission 
(HEC) will experience a 75% personnel change, including the directorship. In tune with 
this change, the new HEC is preparing itself by offering to the student or any other con· 
cert patron, a chance to sound off and voice their opinions concerning the concerts 
provided at the University of Iowa. 

HE( is responsible for the Hancher Auditorium and Fieldhouse concerts that reflect 
current styles and tastes in contemporary music (jazz, blues, folk, rock, etc.). We are not 
responsible and do not program music such as chamber music, symphonies, orchestras, 
ba lIets or any recitals. 

Because your ideas and opinions are important to us, we ask you to respond to the 
following questions. Your response will act as a guide in making future programming 
decisions. 

NOTICE TO ALL 
CONCERT GOERS 

r---------------------~---------------~ 1. What type of music (jazz, blues, rock, folk, fusion, reggae, punk, new wave) would 
you like to see offered as concerts? 

2. Who or what bands would you specifically like to see play in Iowa Cityl 

3. How do you feel about having concerts coincide with University functions, i.e. 
Homecoming, Parents Weekend, etc.l ' 
o For 0 Against 0 Indifferent 

... Upon which of the following do you have questions or comments regarding the 
workings of HECl 
o Why Ames or UNI gets shows that we don't 
o Choice of locations of concerts (Hancher, Fieldhouse, Clapp) 
o Ticket policies and payments (personal checks, charging on U·BiIIl 
o Other (Specify) 

5: Class standing.g ____ ......JAge ___ ---:Sex"-____ "-'-
living on or off campus? ____ ,On ___ ,Off I' 

I 
Send all responses and comments directly to Hancher Entertainment Commission, I 

Hancher Auditorium (Campus Mail), or drop them off at the front desk in the Student I 
I Activities Center, IMU, _Thank you. I 
~----~---------------------------------

. 
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Unlv .... 1ty of IOW8 Spring Semester 

~\VER~ITY 0,(' 
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~ J Q:.ill I ~W.~~ l ~ CHANGES 
<'(\ I ,.... 

OVNDEOIS~ 

A list of closed courses, cancelled courses, and new 
courses will be posted in this space each day of early 
reglstratlon. The lists will be cumulative and In num8f'lc 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prior to early registration have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advisers. 
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Delevan strikers' vote discarded 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) has tossed out the 
ballots of striking United Auto 
Workers members at the 
Delavan Corp. in an Oct. 8 union 
decertification election, it was 
announced Monday. 

The board's regional office in 
Minneapolis ruled that 151 
members of the union, which 
has been on strike against the 
West Des Moines company 
. . . 

since June 1, 1977, had been 
permanenUy replaced at the 
firm and thus were not eligible 
to vote. • 

NLRB attorney Herbert Da· 
widoff said the board also ruled 
that 243 ballots of non-union 
workers were valid because 
they were permanent replace
ments for the striking U A W 
employees. 

Ruling was reserved on 
another 17 ballots. 

Postscripts 
De.dline. 

Today Is the last day to mall In your application for "IIIUIfJ 
GRE', wllhout paying a penalty ... .. and anyone who doesn't want 
to stand In line outside Calvin Hallin January shOuld hightail It to 
an adviser and regilt" now. There will be no Fieldhouse registra
tion this year. Assoc. Registrar Hal Duerksen says there are no 
lines and the process should take no more than 15 minutes. 
Remember how cold It gets In January ..... 

Meetings 
The Organlutlon for 8~ ExpIorltlon .nd o.yelopnMnt 

meets at 4:30 p.m. In Room PB418 of the Physics Building. 
Everyone Is welcome ..... Oy"....,. AnonJlllOUI meets at 8 p.m. 
(newcomers 7:30 p.m.) In Room 207 of Wesley House. 

Opportunities 
A local agency needs writ .... , c"oonl ... and typing .nd 

production h8lp with their P\lbllca~on. as well as help with dis
trlbutiClt. Call the -unIted Way Volunteer Sarvlce Bureau. 338-
7825. or stop by their oHlce at 28 E. Market. and the llcatlng rink 
(two ponds) In City Park Is now open to e public. Warming 
house hours are: Monday through Friday, 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.j 
Saturday and school holidays, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 
9 p.m.; Sundays and holidays. 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Programs 
ThomII Mcc.rthy, IrlIh poet, will speak on "Personalities and 

Polit ics of Irish Poetry after Yeats" and screen a film about Yeats 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of the Unlon ..... GhIn .. n poet 
Alukw.1 Ok,1 will read from his works at 7:30 p.m. In 107 
EPB ..... S .. v. WIlIOII will speak on "How the Government Spies 
on You and What You Can Do About It" at 1:30 p.m. In the Grant 
Wood Room of the Unlon ..... and Prof . .Ion .. C.G_fleld. An
cient Semitic Languages, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, will 
speak on "Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and Their Place In History" 
at 8 p.m. In the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

Campus Security 
discusses lighting 
By HEIDI CESCHIN 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I ncreaslng lighting on 
campus and issuing weapon 
permits to Campus Security 
Officers were discussed 
Monday at the U I Security 
Committee meeting. 

Mike Finnegan, associate UI 
business manager and a 
committee member, said that 
funding for additional lighting 
in five different areas of the UI 
campus has been moved up so 
tha t the project will be com
pleted one year ahead of 
schedule. 

The project, which was to be 
finished in June of 1980, has 
received advance funds from 
the Ul repair, replacement and 
alterations budget so that it 
could be finished by the spring 
of 1979. 

Additional lighting has been 
on the capi4l1 needs list for 
some time, Finnegan said, and 
as it was a high priority project, 
the funding was speeded up. 

The five areas receiving 
additional lighting are: the area 
between the English-Philosophy 
Building (EPB) and the 
CRANDIC railroad tracks ; 
along the [owa River between 
the Musewn of Art and the Art 
Building: the area between 
Westlawn and the medical 
laboratories; near the Hospital 
Schools between Quadrangle 
and Rienow; and the areas 

south and north of North Hall. 
The E PB and art musewn areas 
have already been completed. 

All of the wiring for the 
llghting hIlS to be done un· 
derground, so the work can't be 
completed until the ground has 
thawed out, Finnegan said. 

The Issue of whether UI 
Campus Security Officers 
should be allowed to carry hand 
guns was also debated at the 
meeting. 

It was proposed that the of
ficers be permitted to carry 
weapons only In cases of 
emergency or " natural 
disaster," such as a tornado or 
flood . Currently, Campus 
Security Officers are expected 
to enforce the law without using 
weapons. 

Finnegan said the reasons for 
officers to carry guns are 
practical, and officers would 
have to be certified to carry 
hand guns and trained to use 
them. 

Committee member Eric 
Schwartz said the emergency 
alternative was not viable and 
that the U [ should be able to 
rely on the Iowa City Police in 
times of need. 

"I don't feel that the con
tingency program is viable. 
There is no need for firearms, 
no need for training," Schwartz. 

The committee decided to 
postpone a decision Until more 
information Is available. 

Shop in Iowa City 
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'Sex shops' turn against Turner 
DES MOINES (UPI) - To Attorney 

General Richard C. Tumer, it was the 
legal equivalent of the age-old "man· bites· 
dog" story. . 

"I got sued," the state's chief legal of
ficer said in u telephone call to one of his 
top assistants Monday. 

It seems the legal tables have turned on 
Turner, whose 12-year career as attorney 
general was ended by Democrat Tom 
Miller in the Nov. 7 general election. He Is 
one of several defendant!! in a lawsuit that 
seeks more than $200,000 in dam.ages as a 
result of a crackdown on alleged sex-for
hire outlets in the Des MOines area in 
December 1975. 

Turner himself spearheaded the assault 

on the city's massage parlors, adult book· 
stores and outcall services, filing suit in 
Polk County District Court against eight 
firms operating more than one dozen of the 
establishments. 

Most of .the lawsuits charged the 
massage parlors were fronts for 
prostitution. TUrner won the cases in Polk 
County District Court and closed down the 
alleged sex shops with injunctions issued 
by Judge Harry Perkins. 

However, Turner now finds himself the 
target of a lawsuit filed by the owners of 
two of the massage parlors he sought (0 put 
out of business. 

The legal action was brought by Tony 
and Caroline Nelson, owners of ToNeCa, 

Inc., whose holdings incladed two parbs 
closed by Perkins' order on Aug. 13, 1m. 

The ToNeCa action was nullified eI!Il!t 
this year by the Iowa Supreme Court, 
which held the statute Turner \lied In 
seeking the injunction - prohibiliaa 
"lewdness" in public places - lJ8I too 
vague to be enforced. 

Unlike the other seven cases, tile 
ToNeCa case did not involve charga ~ 
outright prostitution. The Ne1sons halt 
sued Turner, the state of IOWI, the clty~ 
Des Moines, former Polk County Sheri!! 
Dick Clemens and fonner Polk CCGiy 
Attorney Ray Fenton, contending tile 
injunction wrongfully deprived them ~ 
their livellhood. 

Autol1ltltic 35 millimeter cameras aN' cI'I'atillg big excitement these days. Just about ever)' nw.nufactuTf!r hDs 
come out with its own uersion of an easy·to-use 35 millimeter SLR And they each claim th2ir camera is the 
best of the lot. A word to thl! wis(> from Pel/ta.t. &fol'l' you buy ... 

It'll be love at first touch. Here's why: 

The Pentnx ME leel~ ~lI.er in your hnnd~. It's huml.lI1 ('nl(ine<'n'<i for th(\ ultimate in hl.lI1d.iing ease. 
All the controls are located right where you ne<'<1 them. Th(' soft satin finish and beveled edges reflect 
the ('xtra quality and extra care that gCJ(.'S inlll l'\'l'r.\ 1\1 E. 

Wit~ the ME . . 'OU don't 
have to worr.\' about ""t· 
tinK .hutt..r '1"'('(1 : it" 
automOlie! All \'IIU h .. \t, 

lo S('t I'" till' ll'n~ 01X'nJn~ . 
If a pcrf(lct p~pu~lIn' 11.' . 

quit'(>s tl ,hutwr \o;1K.'<'d of 
1/2:l~ of a " ... ·<lnd . I hut', 
prt'Ci .. 'ly the 'IX,<'d .'ou 
gcl Autumuli,,"I" . But ,f 
~'tJu wi~h to ('hn·nj.!l) t hC' 
pre' '''ll'ctcd "hUII.'r 'IX"''(1. 
ju~t rotutc thl' apt'rlun' 
rins.:. 

One look lhrouJ(h thp ,·jell · 
linder and you'lI I)t' jm· 
p,,,,,d b." t he hiKKer. 
brillhlc' jmallc. E'\'n IJl 

Iml IIgh!. the' ~IE )!i\," 
.'OLILI dt.'ur pit-lun· ti l \\ hill 
YOU '!'", ... hnnl i nJ.!' . 

'ille ME j, • ,nap to op
('rotl' , En1 n if you \ 't' rl('\'('r 

lil k"n II :I;' milhn"'t"r pi,', 
t lin' hetHrt'. "elU run 1t.'Hrn 
thp h"!'Iit"s ;If ~lE opera
(um in It '~~ I hun iI 1111n1lt(', 

Ju:-.t se't. tll(' U'" and ",hont 
II 's thlll "iI'~ 

Th. MEis. versatile mini· 
•. v.tem. Ask us to show 
.' ·OU th~ wide ranj!e of 
Super - M olti . Coated 
PentHx lenses available to 
you. i ncludin~ the new M· 
S(lries minialul"{)s. You can 
chwse from over 40 dif· 
("rent Pentax lenses. fish· 

The I\1E j, th,' ,muil.,!. lUx huvonct mount-and 
lig ht" . uuWmotk ;1:. milli . The l'enUl~ 1\1.: ne'cr . ( I 

c.'·c ItJ telephoto. All Pen· 

m".er SLII on th •. mll,kel. I ...... , it, uutomalion iI... • so ellh.' · tOt~tltach. S()adme °t 
. our cumlX' I or~ are op' 

\I h,en ",.,k,', II ".," III r.'"'" unhk., ,hlllll" Iln'" I Ingour S \ ' S em 

The ME ib 0 c;,,,,h I" I"ud . 
Th(' ~hl~'lc Nl't'dl<- loudinJ,! 
:-;Yhl l'm providt'l'\ l h(, t'a ... j 

(l ~r film wkt'up pn'l'. 

(Ilk,' lin.\\\lwrt' \ h'rrc'tl C'UIlU'rtis. It .. uuto • 

millIOn I'" In tht' "W1W!f"' 
not In tilt.' I('n ... . 

1'ht> MJo: offers added ex· 

/ 
citement. With thc acces· 
sory Auto·winoeor. you can 
shllot <l'quential action 8t 
n~Rrl.\' 2 (rames 8 second. 

ME cIflivers profH' 
quality photo· 

!(1'aphs. From your very 
Ii"t roll (If film .. voull de· 
li)!ht in ~·,)ur phllt()~.,.aphic 

eXIX'rtise. 

PENTAX' 
IMtIE 

PRICE 

Whethl'r .Vllu ·rl' U fit·st·tillll' U,,' I' 01' an I1lh'anl'I~1 l' l1thusinst. thl' PI'ntlt .X ~IE pro\'itil". sophisticatro 
simpJidly and 11I.'autiful ,,·sulh . Ilut dOIl't tuk,' our IIol'd for it. COI11I' in IIntl touch the merchandise. 
Wc' think it'll Ix' IIlVI' III fir~l tourh. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Carlucci clairr 

In1 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

lOP CIA official told Congl 
lIonday that his agency 
saved the Uvea of both pili 
fiCures and private citizen 
IIIis "age of terrorism It a' 
WIling of plots that end 
gered them. 

Frank C. Carlucci, der 
director of the Central In!' 
gence Agency, testified bel 
the House Asaassinati 
COJllmittee, which 
reviewing government pJ 
Io deal with assassina 
attempts. 

Carlucci said that altho 
!be CIA has no InvesUga 
role in the United States, It 
learned of assassination 
through Its intelligence 
paratus and apparently 
able to avert tragedies. 
"There are public 

alive in the world today 
have CIA to thank for 
carlue<'i said. 
"Further, in an 

lerrorism we have been 
to learn of plots that 
have resulted in the 
innocent private citizens 
have been able to 
lions that save 

CiUng security, v"llU~'~\ 
not give any details 
committee members did 
ask questions. He'said aU 
agents are instructed 
alert to assassination 
and iI the victims 
Americans, the nfnlrm"tin 
passed directly to the 
Service. 

Another witness, FBI 

Rights 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

U.S. Commission on 
Rights Monday said 
passed equal right!! 
ments have opened more 
women, but ratification 
federal Equal Rights 
ment would provide "an 
mistakable mandate .. 
equal rights under the 

The commission urged 
Igislatures which have 
ratified the ERA to do so. 

[n a report analyzing 

(·130 cr 
all Air Fo 
WASHlNGTON (UPI ) 

Air Force Monday grolun(1~ 
entire fleet of more than 
1311 Hercules transport 
alter a crash in 
crewmen died. Dozens of 
countries that fly the 
workhorses were also 

Spokesmen announced 
the day a ban on flying 245 
four-engine propjet p 
belonging to the Military 
Command was being 
Io include aU of the planes 
active Air Force 
more than 300 
Reserve and 
units. 

More than 1,500 of the 
successful transport 
manufactured by 
Aircraft Corp., are in 
4J countries around the 
The Air Force said 
goverrunents were being 
Iht U.S. action and 
hazards. 

Under the grounding 
control cables link 
engines to the cockpit on 
Force (;·1305 will have 
inspected and declared 
before flights can be 

The order was issued 
ing the crash without 
Sunday of a C-13O about 
miles from a runway 
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Carlucci claims CIA averts assassinations 

Intelligence . officials testify 
\I'ASf!INGTON (UPI) - A 

top CIA official told Congress 
Monday that his agency has 
saved the lives of both public 
figures and private citizens in 
Ibis "age of terrorism" after 
(earning of plots that endan
gered them. 

Frank C. Carlucci, deputy 
director of the Central Intelli
gence Agency, testified before 
Ihe House Assassinations 
committee, which Is 
reviewing government plans 
10 deal with assassination 
attempts. 

• Carlucci said that although 
the CIA has no Investigative 
role in the United States, It has 
learned of assassination plans 
through its intelligence ap
paratus and apparently was 
able to avert tragedies. 

"There are public figures 
alive in the world today who 
have CIA to thank for It, /I 
Carlucci said. 
"Further, in an age of 

terrorism we have been able 
In learn of plots that would 
have resulted in the death of 
innocent private citizens and 
have been able to cause ac
tions that save lives." 

Citing security, Carlucci did 
not give any details and 
committee members did not 
ask questions . He'said all CIA 
agents are instructed to be 
alerl to assassination plots 
and if Ihe victims are 
Americans, the information is 
passed directly to the Secret 
Service. 

Another witness, FBI Direc-

tor William Webster, said hb 
agency has a new plan to deal 
with major crimes and used It 
in investigating the ambush 
slaying of Rep. Leo Ryan, !). 
Calif., in Guyana. 

Webster said when the FBI 
learned of Ryan's death, It 
Immediately set up conunand 
posts in Washington, San 
Francisco, Charleston, S.C., 
and Guyana. He said the 
agency worked with the Secret 
Service, U.S. marshals, and 
the Departments of State, 
Defense and Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Both Webster and Carlucci 
stressed the need of secrecy to 
protect informants. Carlucci 
said failure to protect intelli
gence sources would cause 
law enforcement agencies and 
foreign governments to lose 
confidence in the CIA. 

"This in fact is already 
happening," Carlucci said. 
"To what extent I cannot 
say .. .. But we detect a clear 
leasening of confidence in us 
on the part of our agents and 
friendly services with whom 
we work." 

The Assassinations Com
mi!tee took the testimony as 
part of its two-year in
vestiga tion Into the 
assassinations of President 
John Kennedy and civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr. 
The panel plans to complete 
its work this month. 

Panel chairman Louis 
Stokes, D-ohio, noting four 
presidents have been killed 

and others have been the 
target of assassination at
tempts, said if past per
formance of the agencies 
involved Is an indication, "the 
prospects (for an improved 
response) are not good." 

Webster said the FBI, for 
one, is working on the 
problem. 

"Mr. chairman," said We~ 
ster, "within legal bounds, the 
FBI will not hesitate" to do all 
in its power to prevent the 
assassination of another 
president or public figure or 
track down those responsible. 

"But we cannot be sure," he 
said. 

Webster said the Secret 
Service is ofesponslble for 
protecting the president and 
the FBI "is not regularly 
informed of the president's 
movements. " 

But he said his agency is 
"currently conducting a 
periodic review of a formal 
agreement between the FBI 
and Secret Service." The 
review is designed to define 
"areas of activity regarding 
the Secret Service's protective 
responsibilities and the. in
vestigative responsibilities of 
ths FBI, and establish mutual 
communication and 
cooperation in ordinary and 
extraordinary situations." 

Webster said there was no 
way to tell "how we would 
react in every situation," but 
the FBI has a "Major Case 
Operations Plan" in case 

United Prest Inttrnational 

FBI Director William Webster 
another president is killed. 

Under the plan, two com
mand posts - one at the site of 
the killing and one In 
Washinghon - would be 
immediately set up. All leads 
wbuJd be channeled from the 
field post to headquarters in 

Washington, Webster said. 
From the beginning of Its $5 

million investigation, the 
assassinations committee has 
found flaws in the way both 
local and federal authorities 
investigated the slayings of 
Kennedy and King , 

Rights Commission pushes ERA 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights Monday said state
passed equal rights amend
ments have opened more jobs to 
J()men, but ratification of the 
federal Equal Rights Amend
ment would provide "an un
mistakable mandate ... for 
equal rights under the law." 

The commission urged state 
kgislatures which have not 
ratified the ERA to do so. 

In a report analyzing the 

impact of equal rights laws in 14 
states, the commission said 
there wete "numerous public 
benefits, especially in jobs and 
education. 

But it said that while "reform 
of the law is possible on a state
by-state basis, such a route Is 
both plodding and haphazard." 

The ERA, the report said, is 
"an important legal and sym
bolic weapon" that would 
provide "on a national basis an 
unmistakable mandate of the 

(·130 crash grounds 
all Air Force transports 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - The 

Air Force Monday grounded its 
Intire fleet of more than 700 C-
1:W Hercules transport planes 
after a crash in which five 
crewmen died. Dozens of other 
countries that fly the aerial 
workhorses were also notified. 

Spokesmen announced late in 
!he day a ban on flying 245 of the 
four·engine propjet planes 
belonging to the Military Airlift 
Command was being expanded 
\Q include all of the planes in the 
active Air Force as well as 
more than 300 assigned to 
Reserve and National Guard 
units. 
More than 1,500 of the highly 

successful transport planes, 
manufactured by Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp., are in ser~ice In 
4.1 countries around the world. 
The Air Force said foreign 
governments were being told of 
!he U.S. action and potential 
hazards. 

Under the grounding order. 
control cables linking the 
engines to the cockpit on all Air 
Force C-1:lOs will have to be 
inspected and declared safe 
before flights can be resumed. 

The order was issued follow
ing the crash without survivors 
Sunday of a C-130 about three 
miles from a runway at Fort 

Campbell, Ky. , while trying to 
land. The crew radioed before 
going down that it was having 
trouble controlling the engines. 

Grounding of the planes will 
seriously hamper combat airlift 
capability. The C .. l30 has been 
the Air Force's main transport 
for short and medium-range 
cargo and passenger hauling 
since the Vietnam war, where 
its ability to land and take off 
from short airstrips made it a 
major asset. 

C-1305 are also flpwn by the 
Navy, Marines and Coast 
Guard, although the Air Force 
has by far the largest number of 
the aircraft in the U.S. fleet. 

The first order grounding C
l30s was issued Monday by the 
Military Airlift Command, 
which operated the one that 
crashed. The order was expand
ed servicewide after a meeting 
of Air Force brass. It was the 
third grounding of various types 
of U.S. military aircraft in the 
past week. 

The Air Force's $112 milllon 
AWACS radar planes were 
suspended from flying until fuel 
pump difficulties could be 
corrected and a single-engine 
Navy trainer, the T-34C, was 
sidelined because of oU system 
trouble . 

NOW OPEN 

PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

r---------------------l 
$1.00 .0FF : 

ANY PIZZA : 
GOOD MON. THRU SAT. ONLY : 

COUPON ! 
EXPIRES JAN. 1, 1979 I 

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 351-0712 : 
~----------------------, 

OPEN 5 PM TO MIDNIGHT 
EXPANDING HOURS SOONI 
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highest order for equal rights 
under law." 

The civil rights agency said 
some states have ··sex-neu
tralized" the allocation of 
workers' compensation 
benefits, which had been 
awarded to survivors or 
dependents of male workers 
while survivors or dependents 
of female workers had to prove 
they were reliant on her in
come. 

I t also said more job rights 
have opened up to women and 
girls as a result of the state
passed equal rights laws and 
cjted as an example the right of 
women to cut men's hair and 
girls to be paper carriers in 

Pennsylvania. 
"Girls in several states can 

participate in a broader range 
of public school athletics now." 
the commission said. 

To date, 35 states have 
ratified the ERA , three short of 
the number necessary for it to 
become an amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Present constitutional 
guarantees of equal rights are 
"inadequate," the commission 
said', adding that the ERA "will 
give women a clear route to 
seek redress against sex bias, 
provid impetus for the en
forcement of existing anti
discrimination laws and the 
completion of legislative reform" 

Student Christmas 
DISCOUNT 

Thru Monday Dec. 18 your current registration card en
titles you to a 10% DISCOUNT on any Item at Iowa 
City's Ka\hleen's Korner. Discount does nol apply to 
items already on sale. 

20% OFF ALL 
ROCKERS 

Light or dark wood 
Bentwood Rockers 

wIth cane or needle
point seat. Were $95. 

Now$76M 

also, a dozen other 
discounted rocker styles 

to choose from 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 N. Dod,_ St. 

Mon. • BIJOU • Tues. 

The Whole Town's Talking 
(1135) 

John Ford's spoof on gangster films casts 
Edward G. Robinson as a white-collar 
worker who bears an uncanny resemblance 
to Public Enemy No. 1. Jean Arthur helps 
Robinson cope with the series of mishaps 
which ensue. 

MOD. & Tues, 7:00 

******************. 
DUEL IN THE SUN 

(1H7) 

This David O. Selznick production ranks as 
one of the classk westerns. The railroad's 
relentless drive across a Texas cattle empire 
acts as a backdrop for a love triangle. Jen
nifer Jones is cast as woman torn between 
the love of two brothers, Joseph Cotten and 
Gregory Peck. King Vidor directed this 
masterpiece. 

MOD. & Tues. 9:00 

End. WednHd.y 
Shows .t 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 
ENGLISH 

SUBTITLES 

TIlt DIIIr IOiIM I ••• Cltr, '--T....,. a.c ....... 1L 1111-f11117 

Israelis seize building 
in war crimes protest 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -

Three Israelis armed wit~ 
starter pistols Monday seized 
and held the West Gennan 
cultural center for two hours to 
protest the expiration of the 
West German statute of llmIta
tion on Nazi war crimes. 

over a BritlslHtyle pub In KocbinUy threw kiIIes at 
midtown across the street from police as be emerged from the 
City Hall. buDdinI/: . 

Led by Andrei Kochinsky, 46, 
a Pole who lived in the Warsaw 
ghetto under Nazi occupation, 
the men gave themselves up 
peacefully to waiting police who 
took them away in a van. They 
released a woman hostage at 
the same time. She was not 
hurt. 

Kochinsky's accomplices 
were not immediately Iden
tified. 

The three men were drama
tizing their demand for an 
extension of the statute of 
limitation under West Gennan 
law, which expire in December 
1919. If it expires, it would mean 
Nazi war criminals could no 
longer be prosecu ted. 

The three Israelis did not 
damage the center, situated 

TOO MUCHl 

the 

,. 

The men forced their way into 
the center while two German 
language classes were in 
progress. Waving the pistols in 
the air, they ordered tbe 
estimated 15 students out of the 
building and took the teacher as 
a hostage. 

Police spokesman Amnon Lor 
said the handguns were hann
less sporting pistols that did not 
fU'e bullets. He said the three 
men surrendered by agreement 
with Police G'hief Moshe Ti?m
kin after two hours. 

K ochinsky twice before 
forced his way into the West 
Gennan Embassy. The last 
tlnne was in May, when he tried 
to set himself on fire . Bystand
ers extinguished the fire and he 
only singed bis hair . 

"Our goal is that GermIny 
not cancel the statute of 
limitations on war crimes," 
Kochinsky earlier yeUecl oat • 
second story window of the 
center. 

One of the students In the 
building a t the time of the 
ta keover , Deborab Leidner. 
fonnerly of Boston, said three 
men burst into the center 
waving guns. 

"We were inside studying 
Gennan," she said. "Two men 
came inside the cias'oom. 
They waved guns in the ale and 
said, 'Put your bands up and get 
out.' 

"No one knew li'hat waa goina 
on. They sent all the pupilI out 
and asked the teacbers to stay. " 

r,----------------~ .2 Single Hamburgers ... $1. 
• (Cheese and/or Tomato, lOt each) I 

I ~~= 81'. 700 1 • L _____ Offer expires Dec. 31 , 1978 __ ~ . r ----------,-- ---, 
I ~~ 4 Fruit Pies ... $1 • 
I (Apple or Cherry) • 

I 81Y. 320 -- 2 I L _____ Offer expIres Dec . 31 , 1978 _____ :.J 
r----------------~ 
I 3 Orders French Fries .. $1. 

: ~ 11'13508 3: L _____ Offer expires Dec. 31 , 1976 _____ :.J 
r~---------------, 
I put 3 Salads ... $1 . I 

: 11'.770 ·· 4: 
1..; _____ Offer expires Dec. 31 . 1978 _____ ~ r----------------, • Full Quart of Chili.$1.99 I 

: ~~Sl'. $1.00 e : 
_____ Offer expires Dec. 31, 1978 

Redeem these coupons (1 per visit, 
please) at any Judy's and save during 
our 5 days of Christmas celebration. 
You'll enjoy Judy's great food, 
expedally at th.csc great savinS'o 

Offer good through Dec. 31 at 
213 IatNe .. Coralville 



Fry's strategy .discipline; gets full player backing 
The words and wiadom 

brought along by newly
crowned Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry seemed to send electrlcty 
through the crowd at his pre88 
conference and then again at 
last night's basketball game 
where the crowd gave him a 
standing ovation and chanted 
"Rose Bowl." 

Ideas such as a multiple
offensive game plan, hinting 
that his Hawkeye squads could 
go upstairs with the football 40 
to 50 times a game and even 
perform the old statue of liberty 
play out of their own end zone, 
obvlous\y sold well among 
members of the Board in 
Control of Athletics and Iowa 
administrators. 

For the die-hard Hawkeye 
backers, such talk can only 
mean exciting Saturday af
ternoon football. For the vic
tory-hungry students, such an 
offense can only mean added 
points on the scoreboard . For 
the returning Iowa players, 

such a strategy Is music to the 
ears. 

"Wide open 10 me means an 
explosive s~yle of play, and 
that's great not only for the 
players, but for the fans as 
well," said split end Mike 
Brady. "A lot of guys on the 
team were upset with the 
situation and the offense being 
employed In recent years. We'll 
welcome the change and I think 
It 's going to create a new at
titude, a good attitude." 

Wingback Rod Morton, using 
the upcoming season as a red
shirt year, doesn't anticipate 
any difficulties with opening up 
the offensive attack. The Idea of 
throwing the pigskin to sel up 
the running game "will be great 
for this team because we have 
some of the best receivers and 
quarterbacks in the Big Ten," 
he said. 

Under the direction of Fry, 
North Texas State compDed 
records of 5-5-1, 4-7, 7-4, 7-4, 10-1 
and 9-2 over the past six years, 

falling this year to only 
MI88lsalppl State (17-5) and 
Texas (2~16). 

"We were very Inadequate In 
the kicking game. Had we had a 
punter and a field goal kicker, 
It's very po88lble that we could 
have had an 11~ record," Fry 
said. "I know we've got a junior 
kicker and field goal kicker 
here thai's going to be back next 
year. And that makes me 
happy." 

That sort of conclusion can 
only bring smDes to the faces of 
placekicker Scott Schilling and 
punter Dave Holsclaw, too. 

"I'm glad to hear him say 
that he's thinking of us. That's 
the goal of an kickers, to be 
recognized and feel that you can 
be a big help to your team," 
Holsclaw said. 

"I think when you've got a 
winning coach coming In here, 
it naturally perks the team up. 
And I think this team's ready 
for a 11ft. And his record speaks 
for Itself," he added. 

Fry hires five assistants 
Coach Hayden Fry has 

begun his plan for revitalizing 
Iowa's football program by 
hiring five of his a88istants 
from North Texas State. 

quarterbacks and receivers 
according to Fry. Snyder, 37, 
was an assistant football 
coach a t Austin College and 
was freshman coach at 
Southern California in 1966. 

Canadian Football League 
before entering coaching and 
has spent the past six years 
with the Mean Green. 

Fry, who said he had hoped 
to hire six of his a88istants, 
will bring with him five 
coaches to handle the of
fensive line, defensive line, 
defensive secondary, running 
backs and the passing game. 
The announcement was made 
three days after Fry was 
officially hired by Iowa and 
had said that assembling a 
staff would one of the first 
priorities. 

Iowa's new defensive line 
coach is Bob Lee, 42, who 

Coaching the offensive line worked at North Texas State 
will be Clovis Hale, 37, who for six Yllars. Lee coached at 
was an assistant with the two junior colleges and at 
Mean Green for one year. Carl Texas-EI Paso before joining 
Jackson, 38, will coach the the Mean Green. 
Hawkeye running backs ac-
cording to Fry. Jackson Fry had said at his Initial 
coached at North Texas State press conference that he 
for nine vears. ' would interview members of 

the Iowa coaching staff to see 
if any wished to remain and 
could contribute to the Iowa 
program, adding that he 
would like someone familiar 
with the Iowa area. 

Bill Snyder, a North Texas 
State assistant for three 
years, will coach Iowa's 

. , 
Howard Cissell, 42, will be In 

charge of linebackers and 
defensive ends according to 
the Hawkeyes ' new head 
coach. Cissell, played in the 

1M cagers battle for crowns 
By HEIDT McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

whole team is outstanding," he 
stated. "We have outstanding 
shooting - both Inside and 

After a month of preliminary outside shots." As for defense, 
competition, the Intramural Jones reported that the team 
pre-holiday basketball tourney usually uses a "2-3 zone," but 
champions will finally be had to rely on "man-to-man to 
decided tonight. pull out'. the match against 

TIred of Losing faces 1200 Delta Sigma Delta. 
Burge at 7 p.m. tonight in the '· One, which consists of Iowa 
women's title match as the baseball players, could gain a 
Carroll Hawkeyes and SAE & definite advantage from this 
Sisters battie In the co-ed heighth factor. But the two 
division at 8 p.m. while finalists will certainly be a good 
Brothers meet One in the men's match-up, according to team 
final at 9 p.m. All contests are member Jeff Mason. 
scheduled for the varsity Mason named Lance Platz as 
basketball court of the Field "Mr. HusUe" for the team with 
House.. Dave Hoeksema contributing 

Brothers and One earned accurate, high-arching shots 
berths in the championship when long shots are counted on. 
contest with five victories in Jeff Jones and John Hoyman 
playoff competition. Brothers will be depended on for 
won a heart-stopper over Delta rebounding strength while Tom 
Sigma Delta in the semis Mullen divides time between 
Sunday, 51-49, while One both coach and player duties. 
overcame Sigma Alpha In the cooed battle for 
Epsilon,47-37. supremacy, the Carroll 

Brothers boasts an all-around Hawkeyes will put an Il-game 
team, according to team winning streak on the line as 
member Charles Jones. "Our they are challenged by SAE & 

Blue Devils on top 
in UPI college poll 

NEW YORK (U PI) - The 
Duke Blue Uevils received 33 
first place votes in the first 
weekly college basketball rat
Ings Monday to solidify their 
preseason claim to the No. 1 
ranking among major college 
basketball teams. 

Duke, with a 5-0 record, 
coliected 563 points from the 
UP I Board of Coaches to post a 
substantial margin over No. 2 
Notre Dame, which registered 
four first places and 533 points. 
The Irish were rated No. 3 In 
preseason balloting. 

champion, wasn't too highly 
rated in preseason with a No. 14 
rating, but a Wildcat surge once 
the season began brought them 
to NO.6 with 336 points. North 
Carolina' State, which lost a 
close game to Duke In the Big 
Four tournament, moved from 
ninth to seventh with 292 points. 

Kansas was eighth with 265 
points, Michigan was rated 
ninth on 237 pOints and 
Louisiana State closed out the 
top 10 with 206 points. 

Syracuse led the second 10, 
followed by North Carolina, 
Southern California, Marquette, 
Georgetown, Indiana State, 
Texas, Long Beach State, 
Illlnois and Arkansas. 

Sisters. The Hawkeyes won last 
year's regular basketball 
tourney second semester after 
losing In pre-holiday play to the 
eventual runner-ups. 

The Carroll, Iowa-based 
team, owns a 48-point offensive 
average and 25-p0int defensive 
average: in their three pre
holiday victories. Dan Pomeroy 
and Jerry Fleshner, team 
managers, cited Deb Onken as 
the women's top pOint-getter 
with Diane Wilson leading in 
assists and Jenny Mayer in 
rebounds. 

An effective fastbreak will be 
the main weapon used by SAE & 
Sisters, according to team 
member Carol Kammerman. 
"Using a fast break effectively 
Is pretty important for the 
team," said Kammerman. She 
also listed good offense and 
moving the ball well as keys to 
the team's SUCCe88. 

1200 Burge and Tired of 
Losing survived preliminary 
rounds to advance Into the 
showdown for the women's title. 
The advantage In this game 
could be determined by age as 
all of tl)e 1200 Burge members 
are freslunen accustomed to 
six-girl basketball in high 
school. 

"We had to adjust to just five 
players, but so far our defense 
and offense has done well," said 
Tish. No particular strategies 
are usd by the team except to 
"keep everything together and 
cut down on mistakes," she 
added. Team unity will be their 
main ammunition against Tired 
of Losing. 

~:xperlence in 1M. basketball 
should help the Tired of Losing 
women In their quest for the 
crown. Most of the players have 
played five-woman basketball 
in previous years of com
petition. Wilson and Onken, also 
members of the Carroll 
Hawkeyes, will bead the scoring 
attack. 

But as Jones, member of the 
Brothers, said, "The best team 
will win." 

Michigan State, with two first 
place votes, also moved up a 
notch with 460 points, while 
Louisville look a step upward to 
No. 4 on 431 points. UCLA, 
following a home loss to Notre 
Dame last Saturday, dropped 
three places to No. 5 with 389 
votes. 

On the Line 
Kentucky, the 1978 national 

N~:W YORK fUPI) - The Unfted 
I'rHO Inlo ..... d ... 1 Boord 01 Cooehel top 
20 lint weeltly co\lel' bultelbiU raUnCI. 
with flrst·pll'" vottl and recorda u.r ..... 
Saturday. Dec . • In parenlheNl: 
T"tlh Politi. 
1. Me '104} '33 } M3 
2. Notr. I).me 11-4) II} $33 
l . Mlehta.n 51. 12001 (2) 4tO 
I LoulsvlU. I ~ 11 431 
$. UCLA 1)011 ,. 
S. K.nt ...... ' ()'oJ DI 
1. NO. CltoUna St. 16011 2t2 
.. K.nIII '1-11 :1$ 
t. Mkhta.n 13-11 231 
10. I.!IU 1}OI 106 
II . Syrleu. (}O, 111 
12. No. CaroUna 11-11 141 
11. So. 1'.1IIornll I ~I 131 
11. Marque\1e '~I Ill! 
II. neorl.lown ,1041 IJ 
\I Indlalll st. '"I 31 
11 Tun, 4-'1 31 
" Lon, lleam St. '~1 11 
t9 lllinob I JoG I ~ 
JI ArUIIIIII lUI 23 

And now for the rules: Circle 
the team you predict will win, or 
circle both for a tie. For the 
tiebreaker game, circle one 
team and predict a final score. 
Send your one entry through the 
campus or p.S. rilall by nooli, 
today, to On the Line, The 
Dally lowC/n. 111 Com
munications Center, or drop It 
off personally In Room lll. 

AI In the regular season 
contest, the winner receives a 
six-pack of his favorite brew 
from the friendly football fans 
at Ted McLaughlln's First 
Avenue Annex. RUMers-up will 
win Animal HoUle posters. 

Rutgers VB. Arizona State 

Louisiana Tech VI . East 
Carolina 

Texas A & M VB. Iowa State 
Navy vs. Brigham Young 
Louisiana State vs. Missouri 
Maryland vs. Texas 
North Carolina State vs. 

. Pittsburgh 
Arkansas vs. UCLA 
Purdue VB .. Georgia Tech 
Clemson VB. Ohio State 
Stanford vs. Georgia 
Houston vs. Notre Dame 
Southern Cal vs. Michigan 
Nebraska VI. Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker: Penn State_ 

VI. Alabama_ 

Name: ____ ...,-__ _ 
Addre.: ______ _ 

Extra Point 
any communication last year, 
and that really hurt." 

"He's a discipline coach, and 
that's exactly what we need 
here," admits offensive tac~1e 
Sam Palladino. "I think he 
should take a dictator position, \ 
let the players know where he 
stands and get the baD rolling. 
Because we've needed some 
good discipline here ever since 
I've been at Iowa." 

howie beardsley 
For Shilling, the talk of ex

ploding on the offensive can 
only mean one thing - a few 
more trips onto the gridiron. 

"The thing that was disap
pointing to me was that I only 
got to play when we moved the 
football. But if this guy's going 
to open it up, that can only mean 
some more scoring by the of
fense," Schilling said. 

Fry comes to Iowa City not 
only with a style of football that 
has every Hawkeye bubbling 
with optimism, but he also 
comes north with a strong at
titude toward discipline -
something that has been lacking 
on past Iowa teams according to 
the players. . 

"I have a natural love for my 
players, I get very close to my 
players and I demand that my 
coaches do," Fry said. "I don't 
believe In my coaches grabbing 
a hold of people and I don't 
believe In profanity. 

"My players will make most 
of the rules, I want them to be 
happy. The one question I 
always have my players ask 
themselves is 'will it help us 
win? ' If it will help us win, then 
damn it do it. If it's going to 
deny us the opportunity to be 
champions, ~hen we're not 
going to do it," Fry added. 

Opening up with the team 
adds special significance to the 
players themselves. According 
to quarterback Jeff Green, it 

was the sharing of thoughts and 
Ideas that was costly to the 1978 
Hawkeyes. 

"Last year we had a meeting 
saying what we thought was 
wrong and Commlngs didn 't 
want to listen to us," he said. " If 
this guy allows us to share our 
thoughts with the staff regar
ding discipline and how to win, 
then we'll be a much better 
team. Because we didn 't have 

Linebacker Leven Weiss was 
one of the first Hawkeyes to talk 
with the new coach and pretty 
much summed up the thoughts 
of most of the players: "Per
sonally, he's a hell of a guy. 

"He's coming In here talking 
what people want to hear. He's 

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FULL AND PART· TIME HOURLY 

EMPLOYEES TO START WORK 
IMMEDIATELY. 

APPLY IN PERSON FROM 10 AM • 5 PM 

AT 213 1ST AVENUE, CORALVILLE. 

an equal opportunity employer 

• Hamburtot) \ 
{JflJl.' ... 

got his own Ideas for the offense 
and told me that he'll probably 
go with a 52 defense (five down 
linemen) . I've never played 
that kind of defense before, but 
if it means putting wins In the 
column, that's fine with me," 
Wei88 said. 

"In my eyes, It's hard to 
develop good personnel on the 
field without solving problems 
off the field. Those two 
problems are greaUy related. 
And It will be a big help to our 
team by having a coach with 
some kind of discipline," Wei88 

added. 
Coach Hayden Fry came ~ 

Iowa for the challenge. A 
challenge that has beat I 
perplexing problem for 11 
straight years. But he won't lie 
alone when the time comes ~ 
try to find the answers to the 
problem. 

"I have no doubt that we hall 
the talent to get behind the Det 
coaching staff and geta ~ 
season, II Brady said. ''Tbert', 
no question that he'll ~ 
full backing from the pIayen ~ 
order to give Iowa a winner." 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of· 
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

• 

• a mile from campus 

804 S. Riverside, 
Iowa City 

'''DOUBLE-UP!'' 
Tuesday Special 

AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 
, 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

TONIGHTI 
Rabbit Productions Presents 

NORMAN BLAKE 
A celebrated musican who has recorded with 
Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Kris Kristofferson, 
Johnny Cash, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, John 
Hartford • 

TUESDAY, DEC.12 9:00 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Tickets: $4.00 In Advance. $4.50 at the door 
Tickets available at Co-op Tapes & Records and Qrand Daddy's. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

lJ2PRICE 
DRAFT BEER 
BAR LIQUOR ' 
WINE 

BONUS 
eFREE DRINK TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 
Closed Mondays 

7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat 
223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 City SSW of 
Portland 

I Fencing sword 
II Tapered seam 
14 "When - you an 

Inch, you took an 
ell" : Heywood 

15 Dorian of fiction 
II Hershfleld 

cartoon hero 
17 Dubbed 
II Wash 1. -mecum 

(handbook) 
21 Oscar-winning 

film: 1931-32 
Z2 Bit of news 
23 Church season 
24 Susanna's group 

of snoops 
21 Marceau 
,. Tiberius's tongue 
32 Charles Lamb 
32 At an end 
J5 Free from 
JI Perceived by 

feeling 
41 Printing process 
43 "Love Story" 

author 
44 Wild plum 
4C Fish dish 
47 Nightclub 
•• Devices In optical 

instruments 
51 Symbol 01 justice 
54 Christmas song 
It Classical ballet 

linale 
57 Oscar winner: 

1967 
a Favorite son in 

"East of Eden" 
It Completed a sky 

dive 
• -01 India, 

empire builder 
• Chagall 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

17 German article 
as Covered with 

fired clay 
• Something to 

I'Cop·' 
71 Trademark, for 

short 
11 - Tower, ChI. 

(world's taliest 
building) 

DOWN 

I Vocali~ 
2 $el(weed 

substance 
S ReligiOUS figure 
• Nicely balanced 
5 Interfere 
I A. king of Moab , 

7 Idle chatter 
8 Rool edge 
t Peephole 
II Oscar winner: 

1958 
11 Simmer down 
12 "Purple Sage" 

man 
IS Swarms 
21 spanan serf 
23 Fountain 01 

Trevl coin 
21 Army chow 
21 Helm positIon 
Z8 Annulus 
21 Oscar-winning 

film : 1943 
SI Jason's ship 
S4 Londoner's 

waistcoat 

. , 

,. Union payment 
21 Wreath on a 

knight's helmet 
,. Actor Parker 
4C Drug-yielding 

plant 
42 Find a new tenanl 
45 -library 
48 Begin's homeland 
51 Puts in olliee 
51 Rogue 
52 Shade of red 
53 Worship 
5$ Bone : Comb. 

form 
$8 Melange 
51 Court star 

Naslase 
• -monster 
'I Perpetually 
a Cincinnati nine 

PETS 

WANTED immediately· 
for breeding. 354-1614 . 

PROFESSIONAL 
pies. kittens. tropical 
ilrennem"l1 Seed Store. 
South. 338-8501. 

LOST: Black female ul. no 
i"l since Salurday, 
Clrurch·I>odge. If 
adopted her please call, 

USED BO 
HAU 

BOOKSH 
New permanent winter 
Saturday. 12-5 pm and 
Friday. 4-8 pm. Sunday 
ments walcome. 227 S. 
51. , 337-2996. 

CLOSED DECEM 

(;IVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The Music Shop offers 
for all our lessons 
ill all phases of 
Violin. mandolin 

THE Florida Plant Markel 
plants at whol esale prlc •• 
Slmt, Coralville. Across fl 
Rlvtr Power Company. 11· 
dally ISl· IIU 

RIDE· RIDER 

RipE wanled · Miami, Flori~ 
Ilewnber 14-22. Larry. III 
me paled or leAve number). 

JUDE ~ed . Ambel'lt, Mit 
anywhere NE. CIlrislmlltlm( 
tlpenles. CIlesler, 338·1711. 
daytime. 

PERSONALS 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymo", · 
'ldntIday. W.sley HoUlt; 
III North HaU. 351-881 •. 

HYPNOSIS (or Wellhl R, 
Smokllll. Improved Memory. 
nosll. 3S1~. Flexible HOOf!. 

PERSONALS and nono I 
Pilins Wom an Bookll 
botecardl. calendar!. new 
boob. Grealldeas for Holiday 
S. Gilbert. ~9M2. MOIIlay·! 
' ; Saturday, 12·5. 



• ng 
HaYden Fry 

I~or the chali ~ 10 
~e that haa eb!:' A 
Ing problem n a 
years. But he for 11 

the lime !ron'! be 

the ans,,:: ~ 
no doubt that 
to get behind ~ ~yt 

staff and get a ~ 
Brady said. ,.,;:=-;C 

that he'll • ''''It 1 

from the Pla~ 
IOwa a ~~ 

res in IOwa 
available to 

Bonus Of. 
Work busy 

HELPW~NTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
Transportation provided from campus. 

Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

HWY. 6 WEST 
'CORALVILLE 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
LUNCH BUS PEOPLE, DISHWASHERS, 

STOCK PERSONS AND CASHIERS 
AND 

NIGHT COOKS AND CASHIERS 

Apply In person between 2:30 • 4:30, 
Monday through Frida; 

ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE LIME ... 

PERSONALS 

PREGNANCY screen and counseling. 
Emma Goldman Clinic for women, 337· -----------12111. ' 12·22 

UNIVEkSlTY 01 Iowa class rings by 
___________ 1 J09ten's· Meet Martha, Iowa Memorial 

Union every Thursday and Friday, 11 :30-
3. 12~ 

PUS 

WANTED immediately · Male Siamese 
lor breeding. 354-1674. 12,12 

TOY silver puodles. three months qld. 
'"Nkt "·mas gifts. 338·1468. 12 .. 

FREE kittens · Uttle CIull balls ready 
for Christmas giving. 337·3509. 12-20 

CORAL Reef Tropical Fish · Supplies. 
1mb and salt water "sh, Alrican 
Cicblids . Across Irom Drlve· ln 
Coralville. . t·22 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
pIes, kittens, tropical fish , pet supplies, 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 tst Avenue 
South. 333~1. 2 .. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST blaclt male cat. Oakcrest area. If 
)'011 have seen or adopted him, 338~24 . 

12·13 

LOST: Black female C4t. no collar, miss· 
ing slrx:e Saturday, 12(2. vicinity 
Church·Dodge. If you've found . seen or 
adopted ber please call. 33H722, Ann 

12·14 

BIRTHRIGHT . 3~ 
Pregnancy Test - .. 

Confidenlial Help 

STORAGE-STORAGE 

12·19 

Mini ·warehouse units · All sizes. 
Monlhly rates as low as S15 per month. 
U Store All , dial 337-3506. 2·1 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
2111. 12·~ 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa clas. rings by 
J09ten' •• Meet Martha. Iowa MemorIal 
Union every Thur~y and Friday, 11 :30-
3 11·29 

ANGRY 
We listen · Crisis Cenler 

351-(1140 (24 houl'll) 
112 .... E. Washington 

n am·2 am 

HELP WANTED 

2-1 

=========== 1 FREE dinner weekdays In 6change lor 
alter school baby sltUng one child and 
preparing meal. CaU Ellen, 3SHI33 or 
354-1906. t2·t8 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

HELP WANTED 

AEA9 

ASSISTANT accountiog clerk, approx· 
imately twenty hours per week, some 
accounting elperience preferred. Apply 
In person 10 Tom Carlson, IMU 
Bookstore. IMU Bookstore Is aod eqlllll 
opl*lrtunityemployer. 12·(4 

CHILD care workers needed for nexl 
semesler. Musl be eligible lor work 
sludy. S3.20 per hour. UPCC daycare. 
353~715 . 12·20 

HOUSE staff to live in and supervise si~ 
mentally retarded adults in group home 
in Muscatine: AllHnallve dayllme ac· 
IIvities possible. Salary plus room and 
board. Contact TrinIty House , 3~ W. 6th 
SI. , Muscatine, Jowa 52761. 319-~. 
An equal opportunity employer. 12·13 

MISCELlANEOUS 
A-Z 

MASSAG E technician or receptionist 

CHILD CARE 
DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

needed. ,ISO/wed< lor techniciu. Call 1-----------
and leave message alter I pm al33UU3 I UIIfIVl,IlS:1TY 
or 331-1317. IHI 

PINIIAlL madIiDeI • Siacle play, rom., ~~~~~~~;;~~;; 
merel.1 play Gottlieb, Dell' ... condl· 
Ilon, $1,000 ... • ms-«i75. Great lor roc 

Captivity is consciousness 
So's liberty 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

room,f ... temllyor\odie.35I .... 1J,.13
1 
__________ _ 

----------KING II .. Wlterbed: Includes mattress, ROOM FOR RENT SUIILEASE rurlli&bed efllele.acy· 
lrame, pedestal and beater. Call ~7pm 1~:I~::;~ar;.1 La1IOIIde. I .... ' leaN), U2IIIOmonLbly). 
weekdays , 354-W3. $25O-lIeItolfer. 12.14

1
- --------- - ___________ - ____ ___ ___ l~t~. 11-Z2 

WANTED 1'0 BUY 
GOOD USED FURNITURE 

11IE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside DrIve 

Cau 338-3418 
Open Every Day 

U8LET • On ..- in large ....... 1 ":MAlLE StmLEASE .".rtmeat Decembtr 15 or 
close. ~ ... , hathroom. beal alld J.ury I. filrJlisbtd I.... bedroom. 

I~===~~~~==~~I utiUtJespaid,~ CaIl»l·lIn n ·zz I~~~~~~ ____ ~ _ K-mart ...... bulllI!e." pllII 
I· DECEMIIEJI 11 • F\IrniIbed room • ..,. .tIbtiell. _IS. I2·IS 

" ... _ ZZ I .... MAl.f:· On bedroom, "'jacenI ID 7ISE. Bur ...... _.,.fter6pm. 12· UPSTAIRS .partmeDl. Yfty ~ 10 ,125 moatbIy .... JIAId- Sandy. 
1l00M lor cradllate .... Univerllly IHS campoli •• ltO pillS .lllities 137-3205 alter 

~. 4 -----------11. It·ZZ 

ANTIQUES 

IILOOM Antiques . DowaIoWll Wellmao. Hospitals. 337·...... 11-1 

STUDIO couch, rover "-lIenl condI. low • . Three ... lldinplull. 1·11\ VEGETAI\IAN, IIOIIJmoII~r. $IHI5, EN11U third Iloor IIbIdio Iype. ~: 
-" I tlUtieIl. UII S GovenIor ~7 niIbed. uUUtIes paid. cloM ill. .. -

tlon. Two dressers, prices Defotlable. p III U • • • $115 all)Ollib. Saillble for _ or 
354-1730. 12.14 12·14 - ----------BICYCLES FEMALE. OWII bedroom. willi two __ two people Call S3U72'1, evtJIinp 
VIVITAR 85-:I«>mm auto tele fIIOIII lila Iludents. unfurnlsbed Clark on S. Available Janllllry 15 U·ZZ 
Nilon mount, used twIce. 144-25111, SIIS, Jaouary..... 11-20 SUBLET Mayflower Apartmenl' 
evenings. ' 12·21 1'EMALE ~ ... two bedroom with Kitcben. IaUDdry factlitles Avallable 

I-===========- 12-13 two 0Ibers IIDtil .... , 's! willi optioo. '110 Jaouary 1$ nso 5514311 or smo af· 
I' ----- - - - - - -lmonLbly; IIeaI.Wlterpaid. CIoIeill.Bus. ttr5 SOpm. I1-IS 

NEAny (umisbed room, $75; ~ CaUaner-,137-1U11. 12-11 . UUUtlespald,eUldeDcy • .., ...... 
apartmeDt, 0WIl bedroom , SI25 ~, Renlll DindGry. S711I7 -----------1 NO pm " pm I2·ZZ MALE for Andover Square Apartment, 511 IOWA AVENUE I2.U 
TWO blocU from Phillips, 0 m rocm in Call Ridl. S5WII2. 12·12 

GARRARD 140M turntable. one year 
old, SSG. 338-4954. Canon QLI1 , 3!trnm, 1_:......-'-'-____ ___ _ 

triple lpartment, $1l5 everytbiJIC. S 
.17 or~. lS-1$ 

FEMALE share lwo-bedroom aparl· 
ment. 01..,11 ... 1 1oca\ioG, 01\ ..... line , 
$112.SO montbly. ~ alter 5 IJ,.I. like new, $100. 3M·D. 12·1! 

MUST LIQUIDATE NOW· Sola and 
love seat, S149. Six-plece bed set, 'I~. 
Four-drawer chesl, $38. 95. Hide-a·bed, 
$179 . Eighl·piece living room leI , 
$299.95. tOO's 01 Items to numerous to 
mention. Goddard's Fqrnlture, West 
Liberty, jusl east Iowa City on 6. W. 
deliver. E·Z terms Open week nl,hts un· 
tll8 pm ; Saturday, 9-4 ; Sunday. H . 627· 
2915. 1·25 

GRAD JllldeDt lllare bouse. own !ar,e 
room. cIoIe ill. ~I1. 1%-18 

• LET sparlous , one bedroom , 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
DeedS carriers for lhe followln& areas: TICKETS 

---':..;...--------- TWO bedrooms .vallable Immedl.tely . Janu.ry t · Larce study, quIet. dOH, 
NEAR Capitol , non smokln" DOOirpell, Four bedroom .partmenl; lilare IIvlnc married couple prelerred. Cl5 U7-41f7. 
quiet , cl6n, padOll •• shower, cl_la, kItchen, hath, Utilities paId. ClOIO evenin&S. 12·20 
to ,tSO Sulanne. 33H613, 353-4431. 12-15 I ~_::_"--Ca-Il-SSHe62------12-.ll 

I , TWO-bedroom apartment · O/I street 
room av.llable In three-bedroom parkinc. laundry hooItll(ll, on Muscatine 
one-lwo females NIce locaUon Ave. Small peiullowed, ullllll 001111 •• Burlinglon·Dodge area, $165 ; Coralville ___________ _ 

HOUSE FOR RENT area, SI20; Oakcresl area, SISO; Peal'lOtl 
Drug area, $I'lli ; N. Clinton area, $190; TWO tickets 10 Rose Bowl for sale. Call 
N. Dodge area. $160. Roules take 45 3M-7469. 12-le 1------------1 CLEAN, Iwo bedroom In qulellocallon 

337.s240. IZ·12 nlshed SZOO. After $ pm, 338-»42 12·11 

RARE JllTlaIl house with IWO oIhtfl; SUBLET • two-bedroom townhouae, ntw 
own bedroom; c1_ to c.mpuland Un· carpet. partIy furnished , I2SO 3M-minules to an hour and one-hall d.lly. Close 10 Mall and bus line. Stove and iverslty HOIJ)ltal •. 138·1170 or 337· leIS 12-11 Prolils are for a four week period refrigerator furnisbed. No pell. ~1-W3 

Profits figure belween $3.75 and $4 hour TRAVEL or 351-5453 12-l8 
4035 12·12 _______ _ 

Call Connie , Joni or Dan, 337·2289 or 338 1:========:::::: 3865. 11·21 I~ »to. Four bedroom, two story. hase-
laul:omllUc. ment. yard , In to\Ol\. Rental Di~tory, 

------------1 SUBLET · one bedroom, a"allabll 
FEMALE share two bedroom, Un/Uf' January I FumWoed, tarpeted, IIIIrt 
nlshed , S. Dubuque . Alter 5. 138-7128 wawr-dryer, on ..... lint. 354-U74 or 

~ 

Need Extra Christmas $$l 
Carriers needed in the 
following areas thru 
December 22nd: 
• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. PI., 5th 51., 

6th Ave., Coralville 
.8th Ave., 71h Ave., 5th St., 

Coralville Tr. Ct. Coralville 
• Carriage Hill, w. Benton 
• F St., G St., H si., 1St., J St., 6th 

Ave., 3rd Ave., 1st Ave . 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. 

Van Buren, Church ' 
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CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica - $359 
Vall· $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona· $180 
Bahamas· 5375 
Steamboat· $199 
Cruise· 5360 
Call for more Informatlonl 
UPS Travel, 353-5257 

138-7997 FEMALE Ihare ta"e, lumllhed house ; 151-708$, leep tryIne 11-11 

m IOWA" AVEI'ffiE 12-13 tlOSt In. f80 ph .. utilllles , ""';labl. I't TACRE" Carden . Convenient, 
January I 337·7493 t2·15 three bIIdroom • • valllble now 354-2774 

IN7 VW· New englne, tires, battery THREE bedroom house ' clole 10 
Rool rack Very good condition. Inspec· campus and Univel'1llty HocPltais; $345. UBLET two bedro.ms or'three. or33UOtl1. 11.1' 
ted. 338-3B6Z. 12-l. 138-t470. 11-12 bedroom apartment. c\0I0 10 campus. UBLET Immediately· Two bedroom 

1m Honda Acoord · Aulomatlc, 
air, AM/FM, rear delroster and 
Actllal mllea,e 110. 364-1883. 

CosU6.842. will 

FOUR bedroom house walklnc distanee 
lrom campus, on bus line Can 33Ullili 
aller 5 pm 12·12 

Iva liable January I 138-1630 12·15 apartment , air , ucellenl location. 1250 
SRARE with o!Mrs. beautllul . new monlhly.331-6Q87 !t·12 
houle. Fireplace .• undeck , laree SUBLEASE Immediately ' Larle, 
kltch n, own room 354-2'111. 1215 modern efficiency , Coronet Apart. 

12·15 LARGE trliler, Iwo bedroom. two bath, 
washer, dryer, $235. 351-7481 , 826-2'108. FEMALE · HOUle . own room on 

mtoll, '165, close 10 cambuJ. 138-
m~. 12.12 W .. hlngton St. , w.sher-dry,r, yard ; 12·lt 

=
===========:1,100, 1/3 uUllties 351->075 work; 351· DECEMBER 25 subl9M"'- UnfurnIshed 

1--::::---::-::-=::--==-- 6515 \2·11 Laleslde Elll cltnry . • ir , bus, 

ROOMMATE ========== r.asonabte 35I-OOlt1, kecplryln& tH4 

l.nIU"'J\~"'''' condition ·1972 MG~T, 
Michelin tIres , rompl,te 

winter Ized. wire wheels . Book 
$I ,m or be91 olfer takes It. 

or 338-3725. 12·18 

1m Subaru GF, 5 speed hardtop, 16OOcc. 
lront wheel drive, clean. Alter 5 pm, 3M-
23118. 1%-1' 

WANTED DUPLEX LARGE apartment In old. beauUlul 
house. $225·$275. 7 pm'" 10 pm 33Hl'IO ___________ -----------1 IH4 

SHARE Iwo bedroom duplex with 
others · Furnished. G,rale. Near bu • . 
m plus lIS ulllities. Start Janllllry. 138-
0490 H. 
FEMALE roommale wanted to share 
two-bedroom Clark Apartment , monthly 
rent m.so ptus utilities. Call 351·2374 , 

S3ZI all utllltle.t paid · Two bedroom. 
pra.e. llreplace, Rental Directory, lSI-
1W1. 

m IOWA AVENUE 12·13 

CONVENIENT. II\od<>rtI. I_bedroom 
apartment avaIlable December 11. Call 
Dave Brown. 337·2'/28 z.6 

AVAILABLE· December 26· Two UBLEASEnice,onebedroomoneblock 
bedroom, S245 plus uUlltles. no pell or lrom Currier. $ISO utilities included 337· 
children. J38.3tll9 . 12-12 S363 12·15 

WHO DOES In lt74 Opel Mania , excellent condItion, 
____________ 1 '1 ,600. Call 337·2696 after 10 pm. 12-13 

TWO bedroom , lurnlshed , dOle-in, S:OO, 
available January 1. ~I"". 12·12 

(IIIPPER'S Tailor Shop. lUll E. CAPRI , mI . 56,000. Red title. runs line. 
Washington SI. Dial 351·1229. 2-9 $200. Call3S8-7678 IH 

TWO bedroom condomInium, '10,000 
down, $22S monthly 33Hl'I0,7:SO.f 

THE Departmenl of Family Practice, ____________ ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. lt75 Spitfire. 31 ,000 mJles, both tops, 
University of Iowa has immediate open· Dial 337·7796. 1-2 overdrive, run. perfectly, $3 ,500 35l-

evenings. IH8 NEW lour.bedroom, lar.e lIv1n, and 
SIIARE romlortable, lwo bedroom with lamlly rooms, all carpeted, sliding ,lass 
Brad sludent. Air conditioned. carpeted, to decks and patio open 10 woods 
plants. off'street parking . • 82 .50 on all three le"el • . indoor ,ara, • . 
monthly, \0 ullllties. Evenings, Steve, «friierator, stove and dishwasher fur· 
351·1708. 1·22 Dished North of 1-80 In Coralville. "75 
WOMAN. responsible, to share two- per month. 353-3820. 12·15 
bedroom, 5eIlli·rurnished houJe Spring 

pm. He 

USED BOOKS 
HAUNTED 

BOOKSHOP 

Ing for a full time Secretary I. Duties to INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 1\928. 12.13 
Include: Telephooe receptionist, typing. ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA SEWING· Wedding ,owns and ============ 
fihng. and work assigned by other sup- AND THEm OLD CAPITOL? Starting bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' U· 

SUBLET __ bedroom furnIshed apart· 
ment available 1/1 wIth renl paId 
Ihroucb 1/ 10 ,1115 pI"" Waml. IWll1Y, 

port stalf. Please call :156-1791. The Un· pay $3.30 per hour . One accurate typisl perienee. 338-0446. 12·19 AUTOS DOMESTIC 
iverslly 01 Iowa is an equal opportunily also needed at $3.50 per hour. Call 353· 
and affirmative action employer. 12·18 7293. Office Aid lor 2nd semester al $2.90 

semester only. $83 pllll utilltin. 33'/. 
7083. 1·18 APARTMENTS ..... r bus Parking. 338-4134. 12-12 

MALE, working graduate Ilodent needs FOR RENT JANUARY · Two bedroom. ,ood loc.· 
New permanent winter hours: 
Saturday, 12·5 pm and Tuesday. 
Friday, 4·8 pm. Sunday appoint
ments welcome. 227 S . Johnson 
St. , 337·2996. 

ONE-half time Clerk·Typist II position per hour. Call 353-6601. Must be eligible 
available immediately, College of lor work study. 12-l9 

FIX'lt carpentry, electric, plumbing, ____________ roommalelnllne~wlthlar,eyard'I ____________ lion, 1275, accessible 10 handicapped. 
masonary, restoration. 351-mv. 12·1Z 1171 Pontiac LeMans, power sleerlng, in uncrowded area. 3!tt-4783 al1H8 pm. 337·5671aller5 pm. n ·le 

air. heat. good condition, Inspected. Best 12.18 SUBLET two bedroom, lurnlshed ; $210, 
ofler. 3$4-2826, 5.7 dally. 12·18 plus utilities; January I. 351·7173 l·t. LARGE attic efficiency. private bath, CHRISTMAS GIFT 

CLOSED DECEMBER 22·21 

UIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The Music Shop orrers gift certilicates 
for all our lessons Qualified instruction 
.. all phases of guitar, piano, banjo, 
violin, mandolin aod drums. 12·22 

SPECIALIZING in unique Christmas or· 
namenls and gilt items · Cottage In· 
dustri"", 110 1st Ave, Coralville. 12·22 

'l'HE Florida Plant Market · Tropical 
planls at wholesale prIces. 101 51h 
Streel, Coralville. Across lrom Iowa 

En&lneering. Hours : 9·1 pm, Monday· 
Friday, 55 wpm. An equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer. 12·18 

S320/MONTH 
The College 01 Engineering at lhe Un· 
iversity 01 Iowa Is seeking a one-half 
time Clerk·Typislll . RequIres abUity 10 
type 55 wpm and posl high school train· 
Ing and/or o!lice experience which Iotals 
one year. Hours I Monday through Fri· 
day. 9 am 10 I pm. CaU Personnel Ser· 
vices, 353·3050 or 1.aoO-27%-4400 (toll 
free), lor more in/ormation. An eqlllll 
opporlunily/affirmative acUon em· 
player. 12·18 

IMMEDIATE openings for full and part· 
time waiter·waltress, third shift. Prep 
cook, weekends, flrsl shlfl. Contact Jess 
or AI • Hawk·1 TruCl Slop, 354-3335.12·18 

Rim Power Company, 11 .. :30 pm, CLEANING lady lor sorority January 

da_:i1
y
:.3S=t.I:II:':. ======:2:'1~I22-MarCh 23. Hours flexible. Call 338· 

- 8240. 1%·t8 

RIDE·RIDER 

IUpE lIanled· MIamI, Florida betweer 
n.oonber 11·22. Larry, 35I.{)1OO (have 

WORK study and non·work sludy sti· 
pends available for research Internships. 
Contact Iowa PIRG, Activities Center, 
IMU, 353·704 •. 

lnepa(edor leavenumber). 12·21 CASHIER part·Ume, Immediate open. 
Ing . Call 337-5042. IN3 

RIDE needed . Amherst, Mass., Boslon; 
anywhere NE, Christmastlme. Driving, FULL time or part·tlme housekeepl,.. 
expenses . Chesler, 338.1714, wanted. 354-4200. 12·2\ 

.:1ia:YI:im:e:.=======:1:2':le: IRES J;;ARCH auistant for ChIld 
Psychiatry· Good pay, nulble bOIIn. 
No experience necessary. MUST BE PERSONALS ELEIGIBLE FOR WORK·STUD'!' . -----------1 Phone 353·7383. 12-15 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon, BOARD crew · Sprinc semester. PIIone 
Wednetday. Wesley House ; Saturday. 33I-lIM», aller 4 pm. 12·15 
IllNortb 1Wl. 35HI8Il. 2-15 

HYPNOSIS lor Wel,ht Reduction, 
Srnokq, Improved Memory, Sell Hyp
nosis. 351-4815. FlexIble Hours. 1-30 

l'£IISONALS and noCso personal · 
Plalas Woman Bookslore has 
nO\ecards, cilenda ... , new albums, 
boob. Great Ideas for Holiday 01111. 5211 
S. Gmltrt, 331-1812, Monday·Frlday, IZ· 
I; Sltunlay,l2-5 12-14 

JANITORS WANTED 
Mornings, 7·10 am. lOIIIe alternoons. 
EquIpment and supplles lumisbed. Ap
ply al Maxwell's. 12·1S 

PROFESSIONAL cblld care worker 
wanled lor gTOUp home lor adolescent 
women In Walbington, Iowa. Must be 
available fbr ni(llli won. SA and/or el· 
perlence preferred. PIIone 1-163-.. or 
1-163-3245. 12·U 

PART·time employees wanled. Nune 
aide or orderly. Evening, weeltend or 
early morning hours. Reasonable pay, 
w:eUent uperlence. Iowa City Care 
Center. 351·7460. 12·13 

DRIVER for Johnson County SEATS • 
Part·time eVenings and weeltends. Musl 

have high school diploma or G.E.D. 
eqUIvalent, and elceUent driving record, 
and a williogness 10 work with elderly 
and handicapped persons . Contact 
Johnson County SEATS, 538 S. Gilbert 
St., 35H078, by Monday, December 
II. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·ti me Work 

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4;15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we will Irain 

apply at 

12·7 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

Artist's porlralts: Cbarcoal. S15; pastel, 
$30: oil, SIOO and up . 35t.0525. 12·22 1171 Dodge Dart, 50,000 ml'es , Iwo new 

TYPING 

snows, elcellent condl" '. $2 ,500. Phone 
338-8132. 12· tl 

____________ NICE t974 Maverick. 21.300 miles , 

IBM prolesslonal worl , SUI and regular gasoline sil , au.tomatlc , $2,300 
secretarial school gradllllie. Fran 337. (book $2.6(0) . Never child driven. 337· 
f>456 . ' t.%3 m , keep driving. 12·22 

LaIlae" Typing Service : Pica or Etlte. 
~enced and reasonable. Calla&- AUTO SERVICE 

ONE room In large dup\el , clOH, 
I/Jutillties, January 1. ~HI04. 12· 

15 

SUBLEASE _bedroom. furnished, share kitchen •• U5 utitltles Incloded. 
Coralville apartmenl Irom l/lne. (I.C.) alter5pm . t2·IS 
3/31/19. ,leo neaoUable. Ca\l3M-2528.n · 
18 

6369. 2-13 ------------II\IALE wanted lor modern, wel\· 

TYPING: Former secretary, IbesII ex· 
perlence, wanll lypinC at borne. M4-
22511. 12·20 

JERRY Nyall Typin, Service ·IBM 
Pica or Ellte. Phone 351-17V1. IJ,.I 

LaRae', Typing Service: Pica or Elite. 
Experienced and reasonable. Cali 826-
6369. tt 

IF you are Iookinc lor qllllUty work and 
lair prices call Leonard Kroll, Solon, 
Iowa , for repairs on all models 01 
Voluwag ..... Dial 644-*1, days 01 644-
31M, evening!. 2-2 

GARAGE 

appointed apartment. On bus TOUte 10 
Pentacre.l. S8S montbly. 354-38n. 12·15 

FEMALE roommate wanted, $110 per ,1M · Spacious. one·bedroom .part· 
month. Bon Alre. 35I-iX1. Grad menl. lamished, carpeted, heal paid, 1m Tilln lu5l· Escellent condillon, 
prelerred. IZ.)$ IU-, refrigerator, share .. !her/dryer, central air. IvDiture, appliances. tOll0 

dlncUy "" bus line. West CoraIYille. uumy buiIdInC. Fuel efflcient, readily 
TWO ROOMS available ill shared houJe, Available December 25. 351-4416. IZ·15 available: Holiday I\Ioblle Homt Court 
$75. m. Eveninp, S38-4052. 12-15 NEWEll two-bedroom, IUlfllMllllled No. M.". 12·11 

FEMALE . Own room; carpel, dli' apartmeDl Ivallable iJamedlaldy. P70 FIlEE lot rent aUi May. UriS two 
bwuber, walber/dryer, air conditioned; plus utilities. Close In. ~ 351~, bedroom, 00IIIra1 air. rnajor kitdlea ap-

THESIS eaperlence • Fonner university :=========== electricity, water paid. Near campul. momiDp; 337.)617, after lift o'clock. pIIances 1nc1udlD& dlsbwuber. Iar,e out· 
mM Corree,I •• Set tri II 338-7771 12 14 IHI IicIe lied: (1121) with sIDra,. shed. 

STEREOWOMAN· Wholesale stereo secretary, - ec c . 1'-''--___ · -------·-I-----------~=--IL«ated ill Bon Aire _re Ilreeuare 
componenla, appliances, TV's. GlIIlran· 33H11U6. 1·211 AVAIU.IILE December 2Z ·Two keptclearedlDwiDlHaodlawnamowed 
leed. 337·nI6, leave messa,e. 2·14 TYPING . Carbon ribbon eleclric, bedrooms, two balbi, on bu route. P56. ID summer by mallaJOlllOfll. Two car 

CaIU5IC'18. IJ,.ZZ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

SUPERSCOPE slereo Iy.tem· New, 
$iHO ; now, '1e5. Call 353.f4iI . 12·11 

KELTY backpack. 21·lncb Schwinn 
Super Sport, old detRr willi mirror, lwo 
"'mer hot·plale , Ie Inch B&W TV . 3M. 
5Mt, 337"1. IZ·14 

editln •. experleDced. DIal 33&-4647 . 12·21 driveway. _Iral TV aD\eMI bo<*-IIp, 
::~:..::~====:..::.::..:..::..:::IINOI~-IJnoIIlnI male desires room wiib UNFUIlNISHED. modern , two ceatnJ office with Iallllllry laciUtles, 
ALL typl ... • Elperlenced unlversily privileges in qlliet, I2-iS bed..-, 1250. Available JIUIUl'J I. 354- nriInmiaa pool. 354-~7' . Jr.U 
secretary; mMCorrectIncSelectric II; private borne . Have 1-==:-:-::--:----:----151158. I2-ZZ 
theses, manuacripll, papen, resumtl.I~~=~~·O~.~Bo:':1~5tI6~' I:C.==IJ,.~"~ 1J1~·~N~U~~l·Y' Female DOIIIIIIOIter. two 1m Homelle IbtO · Beautilul '.'ry 
~. 11-11: own room. clOIO •• H5. 138· FeIlnwy IIbrouCb J_. Two Ilr. lumisbed. Indian LoaMlul. 

\oWDIIoUe, lIIIfurniabed. mo. Mateolfer.351-3341. 12·21 
EWlCtENT, prolesalooal typlnc fOl REAL ESTATE 12·20 Manor. 251.... 12.15 
tbesea, manurcrlpla, ,Ic. IBM Selectric ::-::-:-:-:~--:-:-_:_:_-:_---:--· I ====~;:.=::..._:_-:=-::_Ilm FreeIonI IWO • Two bedroom plus 
or IBM Memory (IUlDmatiC typewriter) ------------1 ROOMS IV III. bl e J an II ry 1 · 1I~lIlJlL V • LUI' , unlurabbed cleo, all appliances, dIsposal , cenlral.ir, 
givu you /lrst Ume orleinals for TWO bedroom, condominium, .10,000 Completely (UnUlbed with lllcbea. llWo-bo!dn1OCll .".rtmenl, parliDI lor d«l. Located Wesl Braocb, 354-5111, 
resumes aod rover Ieltel'1l . Copy Center, down. $22SmonLbly. 3SHO'/O, 7:30·' Graduate Donsmolln, Itudenls can only. No peP. Water paid. $22S uII lor Frank. After 7 pm, 351~. No 
too. S3I-MID. 1·23 pm. H. preferred. 337,*.fter 5 pm. 2-1 JlDuary I. GUI7I. IJ,.ZZ reuonable oller refused. 12·11 

--~--~----------I 



Hawks' balanced attack edges CyClones, 67-66 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Well, you can't say you didn't ' 
get your money's worth. 

The Iowa State Cyclones paid 
a viSit to the Field House 
Monday night and, when the 
dust had settled and 13,210 fans 
had come down from the raf
ters, It was a pair of Dick Peth 
free throws that salvaged a 67-
66 Hawkeye victory in a wUd 
Intra-state battle. 
"They (Iowa State) are rugged 
inside and we had to com
pensate as best we could," said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
following his fourth victory over 
Iowa State in five tries. "I felt 
we did a good job on (Andrew) 
Parker and we didn't do that 
bad on their bigger inside 
men". 

The Cyclones came out 
running after a 35-33 halftime 
lead with visions of blowing the 
contest wide open. 

Dean Uthoff, the 6-foot-11 
center who led the nation last 
year with 14 rebounds a game, 
cashed In on an inside bucket to 
give Iowa State a 4&-38 margin 
with 17:06 to play. 

After an exchange of field 
goals by Iowa 's Steve Walte and 
the Cyclones' Charles Harris, 
freshman Kevin Boyle con
nected on a short jumper, 
Waite scored inside and Ronnie 
Lester, a doubtful starter after 
suffering an ankle injury In 
Saturday's loss to Drake, 
scored from the corner before 
his driving lay-up knotted the 
score at 46 with 12:56 still to 
play. 

Both squads looked like track 
teams down the stretch with the 
lead changin~ hands on several 
occassions to go along with four 
tied scores. 

Hawkeye William Mayfield 
brought an end to the nail-biting 
finish with a long jumper from 
the top of the key at the one 

minute mark to put the Hawks 
out front at 6~~4. 

"Mayfleld again was the key 
player for us when It counted," 
Olson admits. "He took a big 
shot for us after a timeout (with 
the clock reading 1:(0) , and 
there was no doubt we wanted 
him to take It. He got It off and 
that was a big one." 

There may have been litUe 
doubt as to the Mayfield jum
per, but the affair was anything 
but over. 

Parker's missed attempt with 
24 seconds to play headed for 
the sidelines with Mayfield and 
the Cyclones' Charles Harris in 
hot pursuit before official Art 
White awarded possession to 
the Hawks. 

Iowa State came out from a 
timeout applying full-court 
pressure before Carlton Evans 
was charged with his first 
personal, sending Peth to the 
line for his last-second heroics. 

Nobody had to tell the Iowa 
fans what happened after that. 

Peth 's first shot bounced 
around and fell through before 
his second attempt touched 
nothing but the bottom of the net 
to extend the Iowa margin to 67-
64 and 16 ticks of the clock 
remaining. 

The Cyclones weren 't dead, 
however. 

Harris made It 67~ with 10 
seconds showing before sending 
Lester to the line for a one-and
one situation at the five-second 
mark. 

Lester was unable to convert 
on the front end of the one-a nd
one and Harris let loose with a 
desperation shot at the buzzer 
that bounced off the front of the 
rim - a carbon copy of last 
year's last·second 79-78 Iowa 
defeat in Ames. 

While the Hawks limited 
Parker, the reigning Big Eight 
scoring champion, to 15 points, 
Harris kept the Cyclones 
breathing down Iowa's neck 
throughout the evening with a 
career·high 22 points. 

stayed one step behind the press employed COllJlantly 
Cyclones in the first half with a the opening half and lale ~ ~ 
54.2 shooting pace from the ' game. "'I 

field. Iowa State did better than The Cyclones cooled WI ~ 
that with a 54.5 per cent cUp, final half to end the conlest~ 
with a majority of their buckets 43.1 shooting while the ~ 
coming after they solved the finished with a 53.S Per 
Hawks' rugged three-quarters fonnance. . 

Women cagers take on Drake 
Boyle led a well·balanced 

Hawkeye attack with 15 points 
while Waite and Mayfield 
chipped in with 13 and Lester 
added 12. 

low. gu.rd Ronnl. L .. t.r Ihook 011 III Injured .nkle to help 
lhe H.wk ..... "en their record .g./nIt Inlr .... t. competition 
b. defNtlnglow. 8t1t., 87-8'. The Junior gUird contributed 12 
polntl to • bilineed lCorlng Ittlc:k while tr .. hmln K."ln Rorie 
led the H.wllt with 15 poIntl. lowl 8t111 gUlrd Chlrl .. Hlnll 
topped the C,cloM ICOrlng with 22 point. Ind Andrew P.rk., 
chipped In 15. The vlclor, pUlhld the Hlwk., .. o,er the .500 
mlrk to 3-2 on the __ . 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team puts its 7-2 record on the 
line tonight at Des Moines as the 
Hawkeyes take on a powerful 
Drake team. 

Iowa Is riding a four-game 
winning streak with the Hawks' 
most recent victory a 76-70 
overtime win Friday over 
Central College. But the 
Bulldogs, 5-1 on the year, are 
coming off a big upset over 16th· 
ranked Kansas Saturday night. 

AT IOWA STATE 

"I think we're ready and 
we're confident," Iowa Coach 
Lark Birdsong said after her 
team upped its record over 
Iowa teams to 4-1 over in
trastate opponents. 

The Hawks could have depth 
problems tonight as several 
players are not a full strength. 
Sue Beckwith continues to have 
some soreness in a hand which 
was stepped on in last week's 
Iowa State game. Freshman 

BANK ... 

Kim Howard, who poured In 20 
points against the Cyclones, has 
had to cut practices short 
recently with a back injury. 
Cindy Haugejorde, the team's 
leading scorer this season, 
suffered a slight ankle sprain in 
practice last week. but still 
contributed 20 points over 
Central. 

Tonight 's game will be 
broadcast on KWKY·AM (JI50, 
Des Moines ) at 5: 10 p.m. 

Uthoff helped Iowa State lead 
the rebounding statistics (33-28) 
sweeping the boards clean on 15 
occasions to outdistance 
Mayfield's eight caroms. 

"Getting beat on the boards 
wasn 't that big of a surprise for 
me against a team llke Iowa 
State," Olson said. "But looking 
at those shooting statistics is a 
good thing for me to see." 

Small wonder. The Hawks 

Tho Dally IowoIYll 

low.'1 'te". Kr.llin e.m. off the bench 10 ICGIe III 
poin" Ind glib four rtboundt 10 help IoWI 10 • --pfflllc. 
tory. 

THE MORE MONEY 
YOU' SAVE, 
·THE MOlE MONEY 

I 

YOU SAVE. 

Announcing a new way to earn interest on money 

you've been keeping in your checking account. • • 

And never have to worry about an overdraft I 

, :--: 

I : 

Iowa State Bank is now offering a new Automatic Transfer Service which allows customers to have funds transferred automatically from their 

savings account to their checking account upon written authorization by the customer. 
This service offers two major benefits: 

1. Interest Income. Customers will be able to earn additional 
interest income by maintaining their money in a 5% * State· 
ment Savings account and having funds transferred to their 
checking account in $100 increments automatically as needed . 

• 5% Statement Savings accounts compound and pay Interest dally, 
which results in an effective annual yield of 5.19%. 

2 Overdraft Protection. Customers will be afforded overdraft 
• protection since funds will be transf,erred from savings to 
checking automatically in $100 increments sufficient to cover 
any overdraft check. 

For additional information regarding this new service, please contact our Customer Service Department at 338-3625 . 

IOWA STATE BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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,ege 21-The Dally I_H-I_ CItJ.lowl-TUMd8r. Dacemb« 12.1171 

The Fujica 5T605 Looking for Christmas 
Gifts that are easy 

to carry? 

354-4719 

Includ .. CII .. 

You don't have to pay 
more to get more. 

the F stop .... 
camtro & SClpply 

• 

21" East 
Wuhington 

.....----> ... 3 S s~ 

Give a Book! 
Iowa Book & Supply 

has thousands to chose from 
open evenings Mont Wedt Thurst Fri 

We'd like you to do your 
Christmas shopping with usl 

(And we hope these specials will make the decision a little easier.) 
~--•• STORE COUPON .-.~ .. 
1$100 E'P1'.'D.<.2 • . m~N $1001 
I '-.-/ SAVE FANC~ COCKTAIL '-.J I 
I $100 RINGS I 
I Including Dldmond. . Sopph l,... I 
~~~ Rubi ••. Em.ra ld •. or oth." rau I ". ,,",: '.: may •• Iect 0".' $500. I 

I I ~· ·t .;" • ~'''t .. ,"\ • Moy ~ be utMi lft (OftI,,"'IIO" ""I,,,, I 
..,:.. ••• "~"~ 'J I~: I '" ," an, Ofhtf' "eelll oil", I ;:: ',.' ":, • . ~("'Ordtf'not ~dvded . I If\.. ';',' ~~, ;.:; . f"r" iolllpurch .... nollnclucMd. ~ I 

I$l-DO G" lnBSi/ROS $~I 
~--- -.. ~ 
.. ~--. STORE COUPON --~ .. 
1$100 hpl, •• D.c. 2., 1e7~N $1001 
I '-/ SAVE 3 PIECE DIAMOND '-.J I 
I $100 ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN 'S I 
I & MEN'S WEDDING I 
I ::.: RING SETS. I 
I ~""Ji .. $3S0 Or Mor.. I 

.&, ~~ ... ·r .... Ito uted In , .. 1.",,10<> "lth I 
I .' '~l .. y.' ..... _ 'ol.tt'" 

1 • SpNlol Of" " nollnc:lua.d. I I ~ . ·, ....... p .. "h ....... II"" uded . $~' 1$100 ' 0..., ..... " ... ,1,,,,,,. r ' 100 I 
L~_ GlnSSSRGS _~ ... 

r~-.- STORE COUPON •• -.~ 1 5 Expir •• Dec. 2 • . 1878 !!91 
I SAVE ON ANY 1 
I FANCY 14 K. YElLO I 
I $50 OR WHITE GOLD COLORED I 
I . GEM STONE RINGS I 
I from $150 to $450. I 
I . May no. be " • .d 11\ (OI'tjUf'\(9NW'1 ""1", I 

an, ott!., 'fM<.lol off .. 

II ~sg : ~~:I~U:·;:~~::':!~~'- [21' 
• On, «I~ "' ".m 

I G'I~'~ ~ I 1 __ •• ",SBo'ROS __ .1 
• ----- STORE COUPON --•• -, 
I~, hpl, •• De<. 2'.1871 ~2 I 
I~S VE ON ANY ~I I A MEN 'S OR LADIES ' I 
I " ..... . WATCH I I v, . I 
I ) ' . Over $150 I 
I \. ...-J. I • Mely no, It. u~ In COftIWl(Hon wllh I 

...",. anro,Iw, .,eelot oH., I . S,ecitl Ot6tt. no' I"d~ I 

I~ GV1~;;;~:; @I 
1 .... - _ •• _1 
Save $320 at Ginsberg's 

,---.- STORE COUPON _ •• _., 
~ e,pl, •• o.c. 2 • • 1878 ~ I 
I SAVE DIAMOND PENDANT I I· $25 14 Kt . Whll. Or Y.llow Gold I 

¥ Ov. r $lOO I 
" • Mo, ftOi be u.~ In conivnctJon with I 

Wly other .,.cIGl otf ... , 
• s,p.c:lolor.uno'incl .... 

,~ . • ... ,10 .. """h .... no, 1.<1'-. i" 
• One CO~ pet Item 

G r I L.__ lnSBSROS. • 
Pi--' STORE COUPON •• _ ... 
I bpi, •• Dec. 2. , 1871 ~I 
I SAY ON ANY ~I 
I $ E DIAMOND I I 20 EARRINGS I 
I . ' $" Ov.r$lOO I 
I .. ;;. . . ". · Mer nol be .... '" coni""""" with I 

~ ' . en, ot,,* .,.el" 0..... I I . ItN<Iof order. nol l",I~. 

'~ 
• , ... , ... """h-: ...... ""I .... j,' 
• On. (ot.'PO",., II~ I 

IL·_ GlnSBSROS • ~ -_. 
Mall Shopping Center 

Iowa City 

Valley West Mall 
Des Moines GII!!!-I!..~!!.o."l! 

South Ridge Mall 
Des Moines 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

See Our Large 
Variety Of Polar Guard . 

and Down Coats. 

• WOOLAICH • JOCKEY • WINNING WAYS 
. ·SlALOM • WHITE STAG • WIGWAM 

• EDELWEISS • DUOFOLD 

~ q .- ~- ..... 

351-8010 

On The Mall Sports Shop 
Your Winter Sports Headquarters 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

Tailol 
( 

weltE 
arm: 
uniql 
mini-

from 
easy 
abilil 
• DuPe 
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Looking for Christmas 
Gifts that are easy 

to carry? 

'$145" 
c. .. 

Give a Book! 
21" bst 
Wuhington Iowa Book & Supply 

has thousands to chose from 
open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

you to do your 
shopping with us! 
ials will make the decision a little easier.) 

[la-I •• STORE COUPON ----., 

SAVEbPir.'Dec.2A ' ~:ANY $Cftl 
FANCY 14 K. YELlO'P 1 

$50 OR WHITE GOLD COLORED 1 

~ 
GEM STONE RINGS • 

from $150 to $450, • 
• Mtry 1'01 '" ,ned In (oniunCIIC)n .. ilk 1 

ony DIM. tp«lal o~_. 

• $,p«:tolo,de"not !nclud.d I 
• ftr .... lou'purd'lCIMtnot includH ~. 
• OM(o~Pfrlttm . 

G,nSBSROS ___ I 
jI--'-STORE COUPON .----, 

SAVE
E•Pir •• D.c. 2A . ,~~ ANY ~ I 

MEN 'S OR lADIES ' ~ 1 

'. WATCH I 
Over $150 1 

• May not bt ,n" 1ft COftI~(11on ""Ith I 
:A" an,OIM' "eclat off., 1 • "*'" orde,. no, ifttllldM 

O/~;;;:'~; @I 
- --__ I 

$320 at Ginsberg's . 

1----- STORE COUPON .----. 
~ hpir •• De,, 'A, 181' ~I 

I SA VE DIAMOND PENDANT I 
I ' $25 UK,. Whl,eOrV.llowGoId I. · ¥ Over $100 
1 • Mel, 1'101 1M uMd It'! CO"iunctioft .,Ith I 

W!'OI~tpecj"'otf., . I 
• 

• &p.c~ .,Hft 1\0' Inch .. " . 

~ 
. • ~,.ylo.' ,...,h .. "not'nd"",. i. 

. • On.(O~ perltM'l , I 

L ___ GlnSS&ROS _ J 
r~--·STORE COUPON ----.. 
i~ SA V~·Plr •• De • . 2A';'ANV ~I 
• $20 DIAMOND I 
• EARRINGS I • • $:.' Over $100 I I r. 0' '''!'' • • MOf r.ol'" ", .. 1ft tonjUl\c'1on wif~ I 
• . . on, other 1f*.1 •• , .... 

• s,.ckll or_ I not inc:i .. ; , I 
I~ : 6'.,-;:-:,::,-:::"""- I 
L';; __ GlnSB&RGS _~J 

lnSSeROS 
glriNl,g".,. ... J .... --

South Ridge Mall 
Oes Moine. 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

See Our Large 
Variety Of Polar Guard . 

and Down Coats. 

• WOOlRICH • JOCKEY • WINNING WAYS 

• SlALOM • WHIlE STAG • lMGWAM 
• EDELVv1:1SS • DUOFOLD 

~ .. .. ,_ .•. " '." 

361·6060 

On The Mall Sports Shop 
Your Winter Sports Headquarters 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

I 

( 

The Royal Jeff 
Tailored Ring Polo. 

Tailored elegance in a richly detailed sweater, 
Our pullover is carefully styled with a 

welted chain pattern; a colorful chest and 
arm stripe; a full fashion collar. Crafted with 
unique combinations of welt, cable and 
mini-Jacquard stitches, 

This Royal Jeff Tailored design is knit 
from 100% soft Orion '" yarn, So you get the 
easy-care convenience of machine wash
ability "."" "." "'.' .. , , , , , . , . , . $33.50 . 
"DuPont Reg. tM. 
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SHOP EICHER FLORIST 
FOR YOUR OUT OF TOWN 

CHRISTMAS GIFTING 
Place your order now and have your gift deli
vered anytime before Christmas - Reach out 
and touch them the FTD way - or Eichers 
will deliver locally for you . 

Poinsettias aUve with color and long lasting ... 
$5.00 and up 

Beautiful pennanent arrangements. 

$8.50-$10.00 and up • Eicher Florist Is a 
"Top 200" member 01 F.T.D. 

Terrariums - Many shapes and sizes to choose from 
planted with an array of green plants. 

$10.00 to $50.00 

Hanging Planters - A large selection of pottery and mac
rame planted with the plants of your choice ... 

available from $10.00 and up 
Headquarters for Christmas greens, 
holly, mistletoe and Christmas trees 

real or permanent. 

£leJ..eJt florist 
Prices quoted are local prices. Order now for Best Selection. 

FLORIST 
14 S. Dubuque 
9-5 Daily 

GREENHOUSE 
410 Kirkwood 
8·9 Moo·Fri" 8-5:30 
Sat., 9-5 pm Sun. 

i ' 
ROLEX' 
FOR BOLD ELEGANCE AND 
CHRONOMETER PRECISION 
Your timekeeping instru
ment is a statement of style 
when you wear the Rolex 
Datejust. This distinctive 30-
jewel wrist chronometer, in 
14kt. gold and stainless 
steel, comes with the exclu
sive Jubilee bracelet. It is 
self-winding, and guaran
teed pressure-proof down to 
165 feet, thanks to its seam
less Oyster case, which in
corporates the patent-
ed Twinlock wind-
ing crown that seals 
with submarine-hatch 
security. 

@ 
HERTEEH & STOCKER 

.. JEWELERS 
Jefferson BUilding IOWA CITY 338-4212 

LeZlther~ 
JACKEliS FOR MEN & WOMEN 

. , . . 

We're getting so well 

known for our large 

selection of clothing, 

hats, & accessories. 

that a lot of people 

are forgetting our 

fine leathers. Remind 

Santa about them! 

"Where nobody 
goofed on 

Prices!" 

OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 

1/3 - 1/2 Off 
Regular, Prices 

We Carry: 
80% FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
"20% "SELECT IMPERFECTS" 

(with minor flawl) 

Men's a. Women's Jeans a Cords 
Auorted Men's. Shirts a Tops 

Bobble Brooks Holiday Sportswea.r 
Brand name corduroy coordinates 

Downtown· Above World Radio 

351·7231 

Say Merry Christmas 

with Boots 
from 
Bass! 

/ 

Shoe Department 

i 

Uniq 
come 

INN 
SPA 

. 
accessorii 
whimsica 
horns to 
and bask 

Innl 



~ 
ROLEX' 
FOR BOLD ELEGANCE AND 
CHRONOMETER PRECISION 
Your timekeeping instru
ment is a statement of style 
when you wear the Rolex 
Datejust. This distinctive 30-
jewel wrist chronometer, in 
14kt. gold and stainless 
steel, comes with the exclu
sive Jubilee bracelet. It is 
self-winding, and guaran
teed pressure-proof down to 
165 feet, thanks to its seam
less Oyster case, which in
corporates the patent- -
ed Twinlock wind-
ing crown that seals 
with submarine-hatch 
security. 

@ 
BERTEEH & STOCKER 

. JEWELERS 
Jefferson BuildIng IOWA CITY 338·4212 

Christmas LeZlther~ 
JACKETS FOR MEN & WOMEN 

We're getting so well 

~~~l known for our large 

selection of clothing, 

hats, & accessories, 

"')wt?'~ that a lot of people 

are forgetting our 

fine leathers. Remind 

Santa about them! . 

.. 

"Where nobody 
goofed on 
Prices!" 

OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 

1/3 - 1/2 Off 
Regular .. Prices 

We Carry: 
80% FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
~O% "SELECT IMPERFECTS" 

(with minor flaws) 

Men's l Women's Jeans & Cords 
A .. orted Men'~ Shlrls l Tops 

Bobbie Brooks Holiday Sportswea.r 
Brand name corduroy coordlnat .. 

Downtown - Above World Radio 

351-7231 

Say Merry Christmas 

with Boots 
from 

Bass! 

Shoe Department 

Unique Gifts 
come from 

INNER 
SPACE 

from bentwood 
accessories to 
whimsical brass, 
horns to wicker 
and basketry II' 

" 

Inner-Space 50 many 
nice 5u'rprises! 

1705 First Avenue 
Iowa City -

(across from Eastdale Village) 
351-2621 

major credit cards accepted 

J 



Beat 
The 
Energy 
Crisis 

Come see Eastern Iowa's largest 
selection of warm robes (long and short) 
.plus fashion lingerie!, 

fIE 
CIT ..... 

-ANGE 
ImIUR A"AIfl 

_ n·mYE M.l ...... , . 
-- 137 .. 

Put a snowflake on her finger 
Hours: 
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri . 9:30-9 Tues" Sat., 9:3()'S Sun. Noon-S 

He.S.cM
t
, aking a foLlS ••• 

• _.Met cMcklnt " twice tor 

Christmas Guitar Speclall. 
T1M peMct ... for 81' .... tMt wII be .....,... .. ,...Ioftt. .... 
...... .,prtced. 

Eagle Concert Guitar 
Good for all ages. Includes 
case. book & 2 Lessons 

Reg. S 104.30 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL "1.50 

Reg. S 129.50 
Suzuki Grand Concert Guitar CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $14.50 
With case. book & 2 Lessons 

Eagle Dreadnaught Guitar Reg. sm.oo 
Great sound, with Hardshell • CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $111.50 
case, book, & 2 Lessons 

Eagle 5·.trlng Banjo 
With case & Stand. 

Aeg, $170 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $121.50 

2 , ............... OUIW '-- ..... E"'Y Gullet Pure"'. 
ct- from 0_ 200 GulWs In 1tOck. 

Clalkel. 12-atrlllg, D~ 
GrMd c~ • Electric 

For .......... to Prot.elonell 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

Enjoy Christmas Giving from 

The Whole Earth 
GENERAL STORE 

"Helping you to live in harmony with NATURE" 

Natural Foods Cookbooks Massage Oils 
Books on Natural living Nuts, Dried Fruit 
Yogurt Makers Cheese & Snacks 
Jui<;ers for Gift Packs . 
Herbal Tea Giftpa~ks Natural Fruit Cakes 
Kitchen ware Baby Food Grinders 
Skincare Products Nut & Seed Grinders 

Hologram Pendants 

Gift Certificates also Available 
10% Discount on $10 Purchase always 
BEST HOLIDAY WISHES from 

Whole Earth General Store 
Iowa City Ph. 337-4063 Mon. 9-9, Tues-Sat 9-6 
Holiday Season Hours: Sun 12 to 5 

Gifts for 
the athlete 
in all 
of us ... 

Sporting Goods 
Plaza Centre One 
Downtown 

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-9:00 
Fri. & Sat. 9:30·5:00 
Sun. 12·5 

30 S. Olnton 

Iowa City 

Phone: 338-2269 

BRITTANIA ~ 
& 

PENTIMENTO FOR 
WOMEN 

The number 1 selling fashion 
pants in America today! 

. . 
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gy 

and short) 

. 
Inger 

HeSLJMaking 
a ·Llst~ .. 

•• • and cltedd". It twice for 

Christmas Guitar Specials. 
11M perfect tift for ell .......... 1M ...... ell,... ....... ...... ., ....... 

Eagl. Concert Guitar 
Good lor all ages. Includes 
case, book & 2 Lessons 

Suzuki Grand Concert Guitar 
With case, book & 2 Lessons 

Reg. $104.30 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $69.50 

Reg. $129.50 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $94.50 

Eagl. Dreactnauoht Gulter Reg. $224.00 
Great sound, with Hardshell CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $119.50 
case. book, & 2 Lessons 

Eagle 5.ltrl"8 aanjo 
With case & Stand. 

Reg. S170 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL S121.50 

2 1',.. IItgInner Guller ~ wIItI E,." 0 ..... ' Purchae. 
C'- from 0"" 200 QuIWt In Itock. 

CIaIIceI. 12 .. trIrIg, DrMCInaUg/It, 
Orlnd C~ • Electric 

For • IfIIno_ to PToIMIIonell 

mua.c company 
1212 5th St, Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

Enjoy Christmas Giving from 

The Whole Earth 
GENERAL STORE 

IIHelping you to live in harmony with NATURE" 

Natural Foods Cookbooks Massage Oils 
Books on Natural Living Nuts, Dried Fruit 
Yogurt Makers Cheese & Snacks 
Jui~ers for Gift Packs . 
Herbal Tea Giftpa~ks Natural Fruit Cakes 
Kitchen ware Baby Food Grinders 
Skincare Products Nut & Seed Grinders 

Hologram Pendants 

Gift Certificates also Available 
10% Discount on $10 Purchase always 

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES from 

Whole Earth General Store 
Iowa City Ph. 337-4063 
Holiday Season Hours: 

Mon. 9-9, lues-Sat 9-6 
Sun 12 to 5 

Gifts for 
the athlete 
in all 
of us ... 

Sporting Goods 
Plaza Centre One 
Downtown 

Mon.-Thurs. 9: 30-9:00 
Fri. & Sat. 9: 30-5:00 
Sun. 12-5 

30 S. Ointon 

Iowa Ci1y 

Phone: 338-2269 

BRITTANIA 
& 

PENTIMENTO FOR 
WOMEN 

The number 1 selling fashion. 
pants in America today! 

Lovely linen placemats and napkins 
from Tampela of Finland. A quality 
gift that will be used and I 

appreciated. 
Placemat $3.00. Napkins $~.OO 

Also linen yardage for table runners 
at $4.S9/yd. 

Ap 
open until 9 pm Mon.-Frl. 
Noon to 5 pm Sunday - Clinton at College 

I 

• • • • • 
-
--• 
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HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

Lasercraf~ 
a distinctive collection of solid walnut plaques 
and desk accessories . each piece is carved 
with incredible detail with an even more 
incredible tool : a beam of light . technology 
and hand craftsmanship are combined . the 
results : exciting . 
elegantly designed. 
handsomely 
packaged . . 
lasercratt . 

, 

Frohwein Office Supply 
215 East Washington 

338-7505 

VIS4" 

1814 Lower Muscatine 
338-7083 

SILK SCARVES . 
~OR CHRISTMAS GI~TING 
BY €CHO AND L1BE:RTV O~ 

LONDON ..... 
PRICE:S START 

AT 6.00 

TIINGS 

Just in time for Christ 

EASTDALE VI 
A totally new concept in shop 

with these fi ne stores now 

Speidels ... for men 

The Hair loft 

New 
loca 
First 
Iowa 



Lasercraf~ 
a distinctive collection of solid walnut plaques 
and desk accessories. each piece is carved 
wifh incredible detail with an even more 

incredible fool: a beam of light. technology 
and hand craftsmanship are combined. the 
results : exciting . • 
elegantly designed. 
handsomely 
packaged . 
lasercraft. 

Frohwein Office Supply 
215 East Washington 

338-7505 

V/S4. 

1814 Lower Muscatine 
338-7083 

Sill< SCARV€S 
fOR CHRI~TMA~ GI~TJNG 

BY E:CHO AND LlBE:RTY O~ 
LONDON ..... 
PRICE:~ ~TART 

AT 6.00 

-
TIlliS 

Just in time for Christmas ... 

fASTDAlE VilLAGE 
A totally new ~oncept in shopping centers 

with these fine stores now open: 

Speidels .. .for men 

The Hai r loft 

Expressions ... card sh<?p 

New Shops opening soon I 
located at 
First Ave. & lower Muscatine 
Iowa City 
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EC330 

RCA 
XL-100 

13" ...... 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

351-0333 

Sharpest, brightest 
small-screen color 
TV in RCA history! 

$29995 

, Helble & Rocca 
Electronics, Inc. 

Financing Available 
No Down Payment With Approved Credit 

319 S. Gilbert 

~\\1I11/. Canon 
.:::i,~ - -- A35:n:i1 ~ ~ ~ ~/II\\~ ]1:"" 

The Drst _act 
with boiR-in flash and 

Ganon qualilJ 
If you know the name Canon, you know that when we make 
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of 
superior pictures with its sharp Canon lens, but it has a 
built-in pop-up electronic flash, By day your exposures are 
automatically perfect. And by night you just pop upthe flash 
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill-in flash, your 
flash is automatic. 
If you're looking for a compact 3Smm that does it all, 
this is it. 

o Automatic exposu~ for perfect results 
o A11-glass Canon lens for superior image quality 
o Fbp-up flash for perfect exposures indoors or out 
• Compact enough to take anywhere 

Reg, $11 888 

NOW 
9888 

includes case 

the F stop .... 
CClmtra" sCipply 

21&4. E. W~shlngton 354-4719 

Chuck Full of 

Bucilla 
quality kits -

Crewel 
Needlepoint 
Cross Stitch 

also pre-embroidered 

709 S. Clinton 
337-5884 

needlepoint 

• Chair seats 
• Pictures 
• Footstool Covers 

Shop the storewide 
unadvertised specials 

I 

Mon & 'rhurs 1 ().8 . 
Tues, Wed, Frl lOr5 

Sal 9:30-5:30 

I 

I ~ ~~ c 

I ~ ( ... 
L .. 

I 
bc)t ~n~)}er in tr\\'11 

, . , ( 

The best of all 
worlds ... 

made 
especially 
for her 
and 
Christmas. 
A. Jumpsuit by 

Roberta 
5-13 

B. Robe by 
Gilead 

, S,M,L 

14 S. Clinton 

Mon., Wed., Thur., 
Fri. 

9am-9 pm 

Tues., Sat. 
9 am-5 pm 

CHRISTMAS A 
Sports for 

PEDDLERS -VISA" .1 
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ca 

Credit 

~\\I"~ Canon 
~ A35]:;;:;'I 

I'II/I\\\' c= 
_ The "rst COmpact 

with buin-in flash and 
Ganon qualill. 

If you kno~. the name Canon, you know that when we make 
a camera, !ts better. The new A35F is not only capable of 
supe~lor pictures with its sharp Canon lens, but it has a 
built-in f?Ol>'Up electronic flash. By day your exposures are 
automahca"~ perfect. And by night you just pop up thetlash 
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill-in flash. your 
flash IS automatic. 
If !'O.u '~e looking for a compact 35mm that does it all , 
thiS IS It. 

• Automatic exposur~ tor perfect results 
• AJI-glass Canon lens tor superior Image quality 
• Pop-uP flash tor perfect exposures indoors or out 
• Compact enough to take anywhere 

709 S. Clinton 
337-5884 

Reg. $11 888 

NOW 
9888 

includes case 

the F stop .... 
camqra & supply 

218A E. Washington 354-4719 

Chuck Full of 

Bucilla 
quality kits -

Crewel 
Needlepoint 
Cross Stitch 

also pre-embroidered 
needlepoint 

• Chair seats 
• Pictures 
• Footstool Covers 

Shop the storewide 
unadvertised specials 

Mon & Thurl1o-e 
Tue., Wed, Fri 1~5 

Sat e:3G-5:30 

TcI L~12_ ~ - ~I_\' r.---~ llt ~w~ . 14 S. Clinton 
" \r '. 
I[ l~ c ) 
~====--- \ l C C 1\ 

.. l I 
I 
be)1 ~n~~er in ti:'wn. 

I I . ( 

The best of all 
worlds ... 
made 
especially 
for her 
and 
Christmas. 
A. Jumpsuit by 

Roberta 
5-13 

B. Robe by 
Gilead 

r S,M,L 

Mon., Wed., Thur., 
Fri. 

9am-9pm 

Tues., Sat. 
9am-5pm 

The DI'Iy 'OWIft-'OWI c""'ow.-T~,, ~ 12, '17I-P.". 

Have a clear Christmas 
Custom crafted 
plexiglass in 40 
transparent and 
translucent colors. 

Framing' for 3D 
and 20 objects 
Safety windows. 

The Un-Frame in 
a wide range 
of sizes. 

Materials and 
instructions tor 
Oo-It-You rse/ters. 

Unique gift. 
items. 

1016% Gilbert Ct. 351-8399 
(located In the rear of the former 

Shopper building.) 

CHRISTMAS AT PEDDLERS 
Sports for every.one 

PEDDLERS ·1 

M-F 10-9 
S 10-5 

SUD 14 

• 



"1 Help a friend's 
records sou nd better 
and last longer - give 
a new phono 
cartridge. Ortofon 
makes three excellent 
cartridges to suit your 
budget. ...... ". 
FF15XEII $28; f15EII $48; M20FL $110 

2 If you're a serious record 
collector, the ADC XlM MKIII is a gift 
you might consider giving yourself. 
Selling for $69, the MKIII will make a 
noticeable improvement in your 
system. 

3 The Discwasher at $12 is the 
expert's choice for record care. The 
Discwasher cleans records gently yet 
thoroughly. Other record cleaners 
are available at $4.00. 

4 Why not get something for free. 
With the purchase of four TDK SA e-
90 cassette tapes (4 for $20) you'll get a 
tape storage case which holds 12 
cassettes. 

'he 

Gift ideas for 
under $150 from 
the Stereo Shop 

5 Speaker uppers $20/pr. A few 
inches can make all the difference in 
the way ypur speakers sound. The 
speakers-uppers are adjustable to fit 
almost all speakers. 

. . 

6 The Advent/3 is the least 
e)(pensive speaker we know of with 
accurate satisfying truly wide-sound. 
A great gift idea to complete a stereo 
system at $116/pr. 

7 A precision turntable reduces 
distortion and e)(tends record wear. 
Yamaha offers the YP211 semi
automatic belt-drive turntable with 
low rumble, low wow and flutter and 
light tracking capabilities. The YP211 
is priced at $140. 

8 Yamaha's newest headphones, 
the HP-3's combine clean sound with 
comfort for $35. The HP-3 
headphones are ideal for long lasting 
stereo satisfaction. Other Yamaha 
headphones are priced at $50 and $65. 

9 The Pioneer Pl-514 is a best-buy 
semi-automatic turntable offering a 
superb tonearm and suspension 
system. The PI514 sells for $125. 

1 0 Pioneer's SE20S headphones 
will be a welcome addition to any 
music system. An ideal gift for 
roommates and sale-priced at S19. 

11 Pioneer's answer to where to 
place your components is Th~ Rack, a 
shelving' unit with 4 levels. GIve your 
hi fi a place to reside. $29. 

12 You know where to buy your 
stereo gifts, but you may n~t know 
what to buy. Stereo Shop gift 
certificates are available for any 
amount. 

338·9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 
Shop 
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